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Alumnae Are!
Most Active
A t Winthrop

President Henry R. Sims

"The Sun Never Sets On
Winthrop's Daughters"
Is True Today Since War

Winthrop: Defined

| College Life
An Editorial
Winthrop college, t h e South Carolina College f o r Women,
has
assumed
the
responsibility
of educating an average of
Explained In 1,600 girls annually.
It secures f o r them the opportunity f o r broad and liberal
training them in certain specialized fields of vocaSpecial Issue culture,
tional work, including teaching, business, home economics,
Spring popularly means blooming and music.
Above all, Winthrop seeks to maintaih a well-rounded
Bowers, lovely weather, and spring
ever, but at Winthrop spring has student body. The Student Government association, Young
a more definite meaning. Here, in Women's Christian association, the Athletic association, class
the Journalism department, spring organizations, national societies, and departmental clubs
means that the Miss-Hi Miss edi- instill the Winthrop students with a training in group relation of The Johnsonian is ready tionship, a valued asset f o r happier, more successful postgraduation living.
to go to press.
The entire government of the College is designed and
First of all, in preparing this special issue of the college publica- executed to make Winthrop a pleasant, busy, happy, and
tion, Miss-Hi-Misses from all over organized institution of learning. Among other things it
'he State are elected. Being chosen aims to develop self-control, high character, and a desire
tiy one's school to represent it in to know and do the right thing at the right time.
Courtesy and kindness a r e Winthrop by-words. Honor,
this issue of The Johnsonian is
high honor for the high school pride, and interest of the student in the success of the
College is Winthrop's sole appeal. Self-government, which
enior selected Miss Hi Miss.
gives students every privilege consistent with student life
Outstanding Leaders
Many of the girls chosen attend and good discipline, is encouraged. Rules are enforced f o r
Winthrop the following year, and the most successful order in a large student body.
find that former Miss-Hi-Misses
Hold important campus offices.
Anna Margaret Lominick, of Pomria, president of the senior class,
il a former Miss-Hi-Miss. Mary
Stanley and Jean Crouch, who will
fc« two of the top campus leaders
next year as presidents of the
Htudent Government association
While Visiting Y o u r Daughters,
and senior class, were efected Missili-Miss in IMS at Kingstree and
Williston-Elko high schools, respectively.
L e a v e Y o u r C a r W i t h Us.
The Miss Hi Miss edition of The
Johnsonian is published annually
for the purpose of explaining every
phase of college life at Winthrop
t<D "South Carolina's high school
seniors, and to exalt high school
senior girls who have distinguished
themselves.

Carrying Winthrop college's name
to the corners of the earth and put-*
ing into practice in many fields
the College's teachings are 15,000
or so graduates and former students—bound in an effective and
v i g or o u s Alumnae association
which has its oftlccs in the Administration building on the campus.
The Alumnae association's purpose is the "advancement of all
educational interests, the promoUon
of the welfare of Winthrop college,
and the establishment of a mutu
ally beneficial relationship between
the College and the Alumnae."
Organized June 14, 1889, the
Association, through its campus
offices and its many Alumnae
groups, keeps strong the ties which
bind together the 9,443 who have
received Winthrop diplomas, 1,763
who have received certificates, and
the hundred of other former students. ,
Sun Never Sell on Daughters
Winthrop's founder, Dr. D. B.'
Johnson, boasted a quarter of a
century ago that "the sun never,
sets on Winthrop's daughters;" and
this is much more true today, for
the war has scattered new scores
of graduates to important and useful work throughout the world, j
Keeping in touch with these scattered thousands and coordinating
their efforts for the best interests
of Winthrop and of education are'
the chief functions of the campus1
Alumnae office. The Alumnae office entertains visiting graduates,
plans the alumnae program, and
carries on many other works. But
A well-rounded personality for
its physical equipment and its
every girl and a happy home for
personnel must handle efficiently
every family" is the aim of all
and continuously the task of keepJHA's. With this aim in mind
ing the Alumnae members in touch
every girl who is studying home
with each other and with Wineconomics should become an acthrop.
11 ive member of the Junior HomeMuch Information in Files
makers association. Any home ecInto an amazingly complete biographical file goes the registration as Winthrop's fourth president, are, first row, left to right, Dean Mowat G. Fraser, Cir- onomics major who is
slip of each Winthrop student and cuit Judge A. L. Gaston, President Sims, John Temple Graves, Governor Ransome J. Wil- in improving personal, home,
liams,
Bishop
Clare
Purcell,
and
Rev.
A.
Barnum
Hawkes;
second
row,
left
to
right,
Mrs.
graduate, together with a photocommunity life is invited to
graph, a list of the graduate's hon- N. Gist Gee, Mrs. H. L. Tilghman, Mrs. Louise Y. Earle, Mrs. P. B. Hendrix, and John T. come a member.
ors, and a compilation of personal Roddey; and third row, left to right, Mrs. D. B. Johnson, James H. Hope, C. L. Cobb, and
The Winthrop collegiate
J
.
G.
Dinkins.
,
data. As the years go on, the Alumis subdivided into four class
nae office adds news of weddings,
senior, Junior,
births, advanced study, club actifreshman. This
Esso Gas—Oil—Lubricant
vities, and honors.
each and every girl
A master file contains a cross
for more active service in
All kinds of Accessories
index to the listings of every Alumactivities.
na who has attended Winthrop for
The different clubs
clubi choose a proas long as one semester, with a
ject for the semest* and work
Henry R. Sims was officially sworn
record of her degrees, her class,
completioi of this proDavid
vid Bancroft Johnson, the found- toward the completion
and other general information.
, ir. as Winthrop college's fourth Inaugural Procession.
student planned
Dr. Shel- ject. Meetings are stu
A class file lists students still in president on November 17, usher- Preceding the inauguration cere- er, Dr. James P. Kinard, Dr
and directed under
inder sj
sponsorship of
mony,
the
entire
student
body,
ali
Phelps,
and
now
Dr.
Henry
school; and these lists are kept ing in a new administration that
faculty member chosen by the
umnae,
visiting
delegates,
the
faSiiri,
have
watched
outstandup to date and finally transferred has proved its service to the Colthemselves. Parties and
culty, State officials, special guests, ! students graduate from Winto the master files when the stuare
high
lights of
lege in the prevailing spirit of en- and the presidential party formed throp
op and make a lasting contrident joins the ranks of the Alumactivities.
thusiasm and pride indicated by a line at the Administration build- bution
tion to their state and country
nae.
ing
and
proceeded
to
the
auditorithe
students.
in
many
fields
of
work.
The Alumnae associaUon publishes the Alumnae News as its Approximately 3,000 people wit- um. Winthrop students, given a Since 1895, when the College
official organ, and in addition keeps nessed the inauguration as Gov. holiday from classes, wore the offi- stituted a four-year
plan Winthrop has steadily
Winthrop graduates posted on what Ransome J. Williams presided, and cial coat suit in the march.
Winthrop is doing and what is the noted lecturer-educator, John Mayor Erwin Carothers, of Rock proved in tone and excellence of
Temple Graves, charged Winthrop Hill, told a large audience at the educational opportunity.
wishes to do.
to maintain and develop its promis- anniversary program the story of tion with the Southern
Winthrop's coming to this city. He of Colleges
ing service to South Carolina.
Alleges and Secondary Schools,
On November 16, Winthrop cele- related the valiant fight made by the Association of American ColPhi U Organization brated
the fiftieth anniversary of local citizens and state officials to leges, the American Council
coming to Rock Hill, at the in- secure the location of South Car- Educaton, and the South
W C Campus Is Active its
vitation of the City of Rock Hill, olina's College for Women.
Association of Colleges,
throp on a par with
Phi Upsilon Omicron, national and with the co-operation of the Winthrop's Presidents
The prominent presidents, Dr. throughout the United States.
honorary home economics frater- Alumnae association.
nity, is quite an active organization
It h a s b e e n o u r p l e a s u r e i o S e r v e
in the home economics department. Phi U is organized for the ,
establishment and strengthening i
Winthrop Students
of lriendship, the promoting of1
moral and intellectual development
of its members, and the advancement of home economics.
Requirements for membership!
Each year we look forward to meeting the new students enterinclude scholarship, personality, j
leadership, and character. A stu-;
ing Winthrop.
dent in the last semester of her
sophomore year is eligible for j
membership provided that she
While in Rock Hill, let our store, make our store, your store.
meets the requirements favorably.;

Winthrop Parents

Welcoming Fourth Prexy

Girls Directed
In Homemaking

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Inauguration Of President Sims And Fiftieth
Anniversary Celebration Highlight Year

Iff N T 7
Fllll I L

SERVICE
STATION

for twenty years

COME TO BELK'S FOR —

The

Tower

To Furnish your room —

Going about breaking other artists' records is not a regular pastime o f J a n Peerce
of the Metropolitan Opera but this iB exactly what he did in the Proctor Music store
in Rock Hill on the occasion of his recent visit to Rock Hill to appear on the Winthrop
artists course program.
Mr. Peerce and his accompanist were visiting in the mu3ic store and playing
records. One of James Melton's had just been played and in removing it f r o m the
machine the record was broken. Peerce inshted on paying f o r the record and said
that "Melton can break one of my records the next time he comes to Rock Hill."
Shown in the picture in the Proctor store are Jan Peerce, Robert P. Proctor, Warner
Bass, Peerce's accompanist and J . Will Proctor. Artists, faculty members and students make Proctor's their music headquarters. Adv.

• Draperies
• Bed Spreads
• Curtains

# Rugs
# Lamps
# sheets

• Pil,ows
• Blankets

• Pillow Cases
* S l i p Covering

BELK'S u Wat
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"Powers Behind Throne")
Keep Winthrop Running
Smoothly, Efficiently
Seven "powers behind tHe thione,"
headed by President Henry R.
Sims, keep Winthrop running
smoothly and efficiently. These
college officials, with offices located on the first floor of Main
building, carry on the functions
of administration.
The president's office is on the
left side of the wide hall as one
enters Main building via the front
door. Dr. Sims' office is staffed
by his secretary and an assistant.
The business manager, <A. M.
Graham, has his office next door
to the President's office. Besides
handling all business affairs, Mr.
Graham plans the artist course
series, lecture series, and has
charge of the Winthrop farm.
Student Records
Across the hall, is the Registrar's office under the supervision
of John G. Kelly. Student records
are filed in this office, and testing
programs are planned for the students,by this department of the
administration. Registrar Kelly is
chairman of the committee on
scholarships, and directs the Placement Bureau at Winthrop.
At the other end of the hall is the
office of Mrs. Kate Glenn Hardin,
dean of women. Mrs. Hardin has
charge of campus social life and
jurisdiction of the six dormitories.

Winthrop SGA Promotes
High Ideals On Campus
Administration Personnel A r e B a c k b o n e , F o u n - any regulations.
All SGA officers are elected by
dation of W C Events
the Student body as a whole. It
Kvery Winthrop college student is through this organization that
automatically becomes a member the"students are able to govern
of the Student Government asso- and speak for themselves about any
ciation. The SGA strives to pro- situation that arises on the campus.
mote student loyalty to the best
interest of the College; to maintain
the best conditions for scholarly
work and the development of
character; and to establish wholesome attitudes and high ideals.
The Student Government assoIt's A n H o n o r !
ciation has three branches: the
legislative, the executive, and the
judicial.
Legislative Branch
The legislative branch is made
up of the Senate, a body of about
COME TO S E E U S
63 students who are members either
by virtue of the office they hold, or
are elected by the four classes.
This body makes regulations In
nsgular parliamentary procedure.
WHEN YOU
The regulations passed by the Senate, the Faculty-Student committee, and the president of the ColCOME TO
lege become permanent rules under
SGA until the Senate sees need to
WINTHROP
change them.
The executive branch is composed of the executive officers, the
House presidents and dormitory
officers, and the Standing committee chairman. It is the duty of this
branch to enforce regulations and
to encourage as good an atmosphere as possible in the dormitories
5 and 10c Store
and on the campus.
The Judicial branch is the Student court. It is the duty of this
Court to try major infractions of

In her office are filed student permissions; also, students apply for
leaves of absence through this
office.
R. Brice Waters, administrative
director, may be found directly
across the hall. Mr. Waters is ressponsible for, and controls, the
operation and supervision of all
college buildings and grounds, rental of College houses and apartments, and has control of all
maintenance and repair, employees, workers, and janitors.
Middle HaU
If the student retraces her steps
to the middle of the hall and
turns the corner, she will be between the News Service and the
office of the Academic Pean of the
college.
Attending to academic matters,
freshman counselors, and Assem
bly programs, Dean Mowat G. Fra
ser has his office on the left. Di
rector of Publicity, Robert M
Ward, send news releases con
cerning outstanding accomplish'
ments of students, public events,
personal items of general interest
concerning faculty members, and
courses and services offered at
Winthrop to 85 South Carolina
papers, three press associations,
and two North Carolina papers.

Woolworth's

THE PERFECT
GRADUATION

I

GIFT

Birthday

Cakes

1. Barbara Raffield, Aiken High; 2. Ann Brockinton, Andrews High; 3. Patsy
Ruth Grant, Ashwood High, Bishopville; 4. Mary Risher, Bamberg H i g h ; 5. Betty Boylston, Barnwell H i g h ; 6. Vivian Cooley, Leesville High, Batesburg; 7. Frances Varn, Beauf o r t H i g h ; 8. Sybill Martin, Belton High; 9. Ella Frances Black, Bennettsville High; 10.
Barbara Ann Whitlock, Berkeley High, Moncks Corner; 11. Esther Ratcliff, Bethune
H i g h ; 12. Joan Cahn, Bishopville H i g h ; 13. Virginia Rabon, Blaney High; 14. Mildred
Branham, Bljlhewood H i g h ; 15. Rachel Powell, Chesnee H i g h ; 16. Clementine Bunch,
Chicora High, Navy Y a r d ; 17. Grace Young, Clinton H i g h ; 18. Evelyn Hope Gettys, Clov e r ; 19-. Mary Summersett, Columbia H i g h ; 20. Imogene Watson, Conway High.

OUR S P E C I A L T Y

COSTUME

Also Donuts — Cookies

Tussy's Deodorant Cream

Bon-Bons

$1.00 S i z e f o r .50 p l u s t a x

TUCKER'S

Tryon Bakery
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

About

mats, etc. But be SURE you use only "HOMARTS"
COTTON

THREAD,

spun f r o m finest long-

fibre cotton grown in the Mississippi Delta. Send 3c
stamp, ask f o r F R E E SAMPLE, stating what you wish
to make. Then be sure to write and tell the folks a t home.

W. B. RODDEY
Richburg, South Carolina

D c u e CCMPANY

GCCD

Write H o m e

Of course you a r e planning a Hope Chest. Crochet

Our summertime colognes include such n a m e s a s Lucien
LeLong . . . T u s s y . . . Milkmaid . . . D o r o t h y G r a y . . . Coty
. . . and . . . Yardley.

FROM

to

or knit a beautiful bedspread, table covers, runners,
CROCHET

H o t Weather is here and also our Special —

JEWELRY

Something

WintHrop College
Sout& @evntiH4, @otte$e 'pot TO omen

Offers Strong Four-Year Courses As Follows:
Liberal A r t s

Education

Science

Library Science

Home Economics

Commerce

Music

Health & Physical Education

Social Science

Journalism

In Addition To The Above Four-Year Courses, Winthrop Offers A Special Two-Year
Course In Commercial Science
W i n t h r o p offers the advantages of a big school:
m a n y

fields

of

study; m u c h

competition

student activities; excellent Artists a n d

in

all

Lecture

C o u r s e . Y e t , it r e t a i n s t h e v a l u e s o f a s m a l l s c h o o l :
small

classes,

close

direction

by

teachers

and

counselors.

Fall Session Opens Sept. 9 - - Summer Session Begins June 10
For application blanks and further information,

write

Henry R. Sims, President

Trlday, April 28, 1846

H o m e Ec D e p a r t m e n t O u t l i n e s Aims
Better Homemakers Is
Goal Of This Part Of
Winthrop Curriculum

Sophomores In Senior Majors
r>
pQr
livelnPractice

Through These Portals • .

Living House, Cottage
home economics maPractice in Conforming Ajor'sWinthrop
life is just beginning when
To Budget Learned
she becomes a senior and is eligiBy Girls
ble to enter the Home Management

Well-rounded Life, Arts,
Understanding of Self,
Included In Program Nursery

School
Popular Course

The freshman question, "What
shall I choose as my major?" was
answered one day by a home economics junior who pointed to the
catalog's offering in the home economics department
"The catalog gives a list of ob- Approximately twenty Rock Hill
jectives of the home economics de- mothers leave' their pre-school
partment—objectives that are a children in the care of Winthrop
challenge to any American girl junior and senior home economics
just beginning college," said the majors at the nursery school. Mrs.
junior.
Dorothy Forsytne is heau of the
Upon further questioning a great school which is open from 8:45
many worthwhile things were a.m. to 2 o'clock p.m. five days a
learned about the home economics week.
department at Winthrop college.
Many students observe nurAmong these findings were: the sery school children daily from
department strives to help each girl a screened inclosure so that the
plan her own life and education, children are unaware of their
gain experience in independent presence.
thought and self-directed activi- The Nursery school building is
ties, develop for her own use de- a small red brick cottage that looks
sirable patterns of character and like the ideal home. Downstairs
conduct based on recognition of there is a living room, a dining
her individual interests and abili- room with small tables for four,
ties, and build a wholesome atti- a playroom, a kitchen, where food
tude to the opportunities in the is prepared by a hired cook asfield of homemaking.
sisted by senior dietetics majors.
The course of study for each se- The bedrooms ara on second floor
mester is planned by the students where the children take naps every
themselves with advice from var- afternoon.
ious faculty members. Classes in
foods, clothing, and home management offer opportunities for the as well as the pradtical side of life.
improvement or development of The study of biology, also included in home economies girls' prohomemaking skills.
gram, affords a deeper understandThe home economics department ing of her existence.
also strives to develop a realization of the need for suitable ad- Providing the home economics
justment to a changing economic girl with opportunities to familiarand social order, to practice con- ize herself with materials and techsistently the proper use of writ- niques of homemaking, the home
ten and spoken English, and to economics department offers faciappreciate more fully the arts lities and equipment
and their use in enriching life. Finally, one of the most imporSpecial reports, talks, and class- tant aims of the faculty is to help
room discussion offer unlimited the girl select the phase of home
possibilities for the use of correct economics in which she is best
English. Fine arts, music apprecia- fitted to earn a living and to pretion, and literature teaches the pare herself for successful sergirl to appreciate the beautiful vice in this field.

Managing on a ssmall scale is experienced by girls
g
taking the
sophomore course,
cour» Managing for
Elf active Living, in which they
ketip one of the two apartments
hall for 10 days
under Miss Nelle Flinn's leadership.
There are two apartments, one
on the fourth floor and another one
on the fifth floor. The fourth floor
apartment has three room*—combination living and dining room,
bedroom, streamlined kitchen and
bathroom. This apartment is occupied by three or four girls, who
plan for three meals a day, buy
the groceries, prepare the meals,
and clean the apartment, while
thejr keep up with all their other

Students Study And
Observe Children At
Work and Play

lite "penthouse," as the fifth
floor apartment Is called, has an
enormous living room which shares
a .uruill corner with the dining
room. The kitchen is very small,
with built-in cabinets, electric
stove and refrigerator. As a rule,
fivei girls take this responsibility

Pass all home economics majors to and from their clast
in spacious Thurmond hall. Here the future homemakers
South Carolina learn the art of household science.

Living within a budget successfully requires careful planning,
and it doesn't take the apartment
girls long to realize this.

house or cottage for a six weeks'
stay.
"The House," as it is known to
all WC'ers, is on the corner across
the boulevard from Senior hall,
and "The Cottage" is its neighbor
at the left
Seven or eight seniors live in
"The House" for intervals of six
weeks under the- supervision of
Don ice Clay. They plan, marclean, prepare meals, and enat social functions, such
heons, formal dinners, dessert pc
parties, and buffet
suppers. "The tHouse" is a large,
two-storey stucco
stucc structure, while
"The Cottage" is a little one-storey
white bungalow with a wide front
porch. Miss Telma Malone, head
of the home ma
management department, is the adv
adviser to the cottage
girls.
While they observe the same
the dormitory students, the
in "The House" and "The
also enjoy the home-like

New Study
Fields Open
New fields of study for the home
economist have been opened at
Winthrop this year. In addition
to the major fields of teacher training, dietetics, nursery school, and
general home economics, Winthrop
now offers a general home economics major in combination with
journalism, business, or office training.
Home economics and journalism
will prepare a girl for positions
with newspapers, magazines, or
the educational departments of
manufacturing concerns in the
clothing, foods and nutrition, or
household equipment field.
Horn* Ec—Office Course
Making it possible for the girls
to secure a secretarial position,
office training is combined with
home economics. In many offices
this type of combination is highly
desirable. A girl with this training
should find positions open to her
with manufacturng concerns and
federal office positions.
A girl taking home economics
and business could prepare herself for department store positions or positions with many kinds
of firms manufacturing or selling
materials and products used in
the average home.

Vitamins? Grades?

Come O n In-The Grass Is Fine!"
"Come on in and join us, the grass
is fine," cry the enthusiastic members of Miss Sarah E. Cragwall's
new class in Landscape and Garden Planning.
This one-semester course is offered for the first time this year
and is open to anyone who is interested. The class procedure offers discussions, lectures, and practical planning and planting. Half
of the semester's time is devoted

to an intensive study of basic gar- Along with planning and planting
den planning both on large and gardens, girls are also studying
small scales. The advantages and pruning.
proper placement of outdoor living Natural curiosity has lead the
are carefu'ly studied and discussed students to wonder about budding
at length. All types of garden and grafting. In their classroom
plants, annuals, perennials, shrubs, study, they have touched lightly
vines, roses, bulbs, trees, and wild' upon the subject, but by the end
flowers are studied. The girls give of the semester, they hope to have
reports on these flowers, showing actual experience in trying thtir
illustrative slides wth the reports. own hands at i t

Rock Hill Is A Good Town!
The Legendary "charm of the old South" is embodied in Rock Hill, an alert industrial and institutional center of about 20,000 inhabitants.
Located in the center of the two Carolinas, 80
miles north of Columbia, S. C., and 25 miles south
of Charlotte, N. C., Rock Hill is the home of Winthrop College.
For the last half century is has been the privilege of the citizens of this town to welcome approximately 1,600 students to Winthrop yearly.

The entire atmosphere surrounding the college
is clean and wholesome. Students who understand the importance of pleasant and convenient
surroundings will appreciate the advantages offered by Winthrop College and Rock Hill.
The campus is located about one mile from the
shopping district where -there are many stores
and other businesses to supply the needs of Winthrop girls.

The Citizens of Rock Hill Bid A Hearty "TOelame
to You Students Who Choose Winthrop For The Contin
uation of Your Education

Friday. AprQ M, l t a
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Carnegie Library Is Winthrop's Intelligentsia Spot
WC Library Is Used As
Study,Relaxation Center

Getting Educated

The library science department,
l eaded by Dr. Frances Lander
Spain with Mrs. William M. Blakely, assistant, is organized to train
tile student for the position of librarian or teacher-librarian in
schools. The work of the department is fully accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges
mid Secondary Schools and by the
South Carolina Department of Education.
This department wishes to emphasize the need for trained librarians in the schools. Many of
the 300 high schools in South

Building Has Spacious
Rooms, Large Collection

easily accessible manner. Girls art
taught the organization of the liCarnegie library with its treasury brary during their freshman yeai
of books, spacious rooms, and air in order that it may be used to a
ol quiet dignity is one of the most greater advantage.
beautiful and most used buildings R*for*nc« Sourc*
on Winthrop's campus. Some stu- In addition to the reading matdents come to the library to study ter offered for pleasure, Carnegie
undisturbed; others come to find library affords the Winthrop stuclass reference assignments, and dents many sources of reference i
still others come to lose themselves for research in their class assignfor a while in the spell of stories ments. The card catalogue and
and magazines.
Reader's Guide aid them in locatArapl# Reading Room
ing all available material on a
The building itself is large. The certain subject.
walls of all the rooms are decora- . Next year, the library is planted with portraits of famous men ning to continue its Sunday afand busts of distinguished men of ternoon book reviews started reliterature. Within each of these cently. At these reviews, some
rooms, there is an ample supply member of the faculty discusses
of wide tables where visitors may the work of a prominent author.
spread out their books to study The library staff hopes that an
or write. Also there is a supply even wider interest in these ocof 235 current magazines and eight casions can be brought about next
daily newspapers which offer read- year.
ing pleasure and up-to-the-minute The staff, headed by Dr. Frannews. Many county publications ces Lander Spain, librarian, inare sent in so that girls all over cludes Mrs. Mai Rutledge John- obtain
the State may read their home town son, assistant librarian, Miss
news.
Gladys Smith, referance and cirThe most important room, the culation librarian, Miss Catherine
stacks, contains the majority of Dusenberry, cataloguer, M i s s
the building's collection of 64,111 Catherine Slaughter, order librabooks. These books are arranged rian, and Miss Nona Bess Watson,
according to type or subject in an who is in charge of peritKlicals.

'Field Of Library Science
Us Growing At Winthrop
Carolina do not have trained workers. Preparation in the Held of
librarianship opens the way not
only to jobs in this state, but in
neighboring states as well.
The courses offered in library
science include the function of the
school library, classification, administration of the school library,
cataloging, book selection, adolescent literature, and children's literature. Practice work in the library of the Winthrop Traning
school under the supervision of
Miss Bettie Todd, librarian, is required of all majors and minors.

WC Will Be In Style Next Year

What! Not another fine! But it's worth it for the good reading. Not only do WC'ers
all sorts of information but they have a chance to enjoy some solid entertainment,

Interview With Stassen

tycctt /4vUueeLf
Girls' N e w O x f o r d Style T e n n i s
Shoes With Posture Support.

Robertson's Sporting Goods Store

You Are Sure To Like Rock Hill
And We Know You'll Like Winthrop

The Rock Hill Printing and Finishing Company, one of the
South's biggest, whose weekly payroll makes Rock Hill cash registers ring. This is where hundreds of people earn thousands of
dollars in Rock Hill.

The Rock Hill Printing and Finishing Company would like
to take this opportunity to welcome you to our city and to invite
you to pay us a visit if there is anything we can do for you.

Rock Hill Printing And Finishing Company
Subsidiary—M. Lowenstein & Sons, Inc., 43 Leonard Street,
New York, New York.

Vtldajr, April M, IMC

Winthrop Students Flock
To Conservatory For
Daily Study, Practices
Job Opportunities Are
Numerous For Potential
WC Music Majors

In All Its Grandeur

(Spring Festival Lures
High School Students To
Annual Music M e e t
High school students from all over
the State come flocking to Win- several hundred voices in the Winthrop every spring for the annual throp auditorium.
music festival.
Feitival This Year
Featuring glee club contests, This year makes the twentieth anpiano renditions, and "band exhi- nual event of the festival, with apbitions, the potential music makers proximately 400 high school studj ire rated by outstanding musicians, ents participating, April 25-27. Duraccording to their ability. Judging ing their two day stay the contestthe events are such noted people ants will have a little time to be;is Dr. NeweU L. Church, of Teach- come acquainted with many of the
ers' college, Columbia university, navy-clad WC'ers and their abode
New .York City, who is a national —getting a sneak preview of colauthority on band and orchestra, lege life.
'Executive secretary of the National Events judged during the twoMusic council, and instructor of day festival are piano solos, duets,
many successful pianists and teach- and duos; instrumental solos and
ers. Dr. John Finley WUliamson ensembles; marching and concert
is an annual visitor to Winthrop's band, baton twirling; vocal somusic festival; he is the director prano, alto, tenor, and bass solos,
«>f the world-famous Westminster and vocal girls' sextet and male
choir, and each year, at the close quartets.
of the big music event at Winthrop, No choral contests will take place
he conducts a festival chorus of this year, due to the fact that many
of the schools are just beginning
to reorganize their glee clubs and
99
choruses since the war. The girls'
end boys' glee clubs, mixed choruses, and unchanged voices will
nave the privilege of rehearsing
with Dr. Williamson.

Ensemble Units
Generous W i t h
Many Programs

"The music goes "round and
•round" and it's good to hear at
WC! Every day students flock to
Winthrop's prize building, the Conservatory, to practice piano, voice, High lighting the instrumental
violin, and organ to make way for phase of campus life are the Winthrop college Orchestra, the Band,
their potential career*.
and the Swanks, independent music
Music majors may look forward makers at College dances here antl
to numerous employment opportu- at other South Carolina schools.
nities. They can become teacher* The College Orchestra is open t<>
of applied music, instrumental and all {/.ayers of string, wood-wind,
vocal soloists and ensemble play- brass and percussion instrument;
ers, accompanists and conductors who have a command of their in*
both in the concert and radio fields, strument, orchestral experience,
or leaders of music activities in and some ability to play at sight.
All violin students are required to
industry.
belong to this organization. The
Entrance Examination
orchestra of 50 pieces, besides apThe Music auditorium is the scene of many delightful Artist, course _: ,1 H_T : I
Students desiring to work for a pearing at many informal occature series, the annual Spring Music festival, and1 other types of entertainment.
B.S. degree in music must pass sions, presents two formal proan entrance examination in their grams with soloists each year.
elected fields of study. All A 3 , Noted for its marching and drill
and B.S. students (non-music ma- formations, the Band is also com- Conservatory Gives
jors) studying for credit, must en- posed of 50 pieces .Membership is
roll in certain planned courses. open to all players of band instru- Practice P l e a s u r e
Winthrop's music department ments who have had some band Main habitat of the musically innot only offers a thorough music experience and instruction on some clined is the Conservatory, equiptraining to those interested pri- instrument. Besides its appearance ped with excellent pianos and ormarily in receiving degrees in mu- on many informal programs such gans. The music department boasts
sic, but also has courses for those as assembly, the Band is presented 80 pianos, two concert organs, a
Hammond Electric, and a practice
students who want a general and formally twice a year.
less intensive training.
The Swanks, independent Col- organ. Numerous soundproof stuAppreciation of music, a neces- lege orchestra, is the campus dance dios in the Conservatory, along
sary course for prospective teach- band. The red and white costumes with practice rooms, insure study
ers, involves a thorough study of of its members are a familiar under the best conditions for stua number of masterpieces repre- sight at many campus social func- dents.
senting the various periods of mu- tions. In addition to Winthrop The Carnegie library of records
sical composition. Another unit of dances, the Swanks often are en- is available to students of the muinstruction in the fundamentals gaged for appearances at other sic department and students of the
of music also develops the stu- colleges and institutions of the entire College. The "best" in good
dent's musical appreciation.
State.
music is found here.

ii! -

'And The Band Played On

Music Clubs
Further WC
Art Interest
featured as part of the activities
iin the music department are the
Dorian Music club and Winthrop
Music club, two organizations open
tiO freshmen and sophomore music
nnajors and to junior music majors,
respectively. The Winthrop Music
club is also open to other students
particularly interested in music.
The Music clubs have, in the
past, endeavored to bring to their
members a better understanding
of well-known American and European composers. Various talks and
discussions were made to enlighten members on subjects related to
music and composers.
Membership in the various choral organizations is open to College
students who hava* good voices
and sight singing ability. The Glee
clubs and Chorus appear at many
formal and informal occasions both
on and off campus.
At present, there are approximately 180 students enrolled as
members of the College Glee clubs
and Chorus. Each organization appears in a formal recital at least
twice a year. The College choral
society, consisting of students and
men and women singers from the
Rock Hill community, presents a
large choral work each year.
The College Sextet (double trio)
and the String Ensemble are smaller organizations which appear also at many formal and informal
occasions both on and o 17 campus.

Makers of Your Uniform Suit

yetvefocf
YOUNG FASHIONS
for the young in heart..(
our Printzess Debs

For The

(fauUuite
EXQUISITE

We like to show our appreciation of Winthrop in the way
we serve Winthrop girls and
Winthrop faculty. We Wee to
give them the kind of service
and the kind of merchandise
that makes them our friends.

I n every way this firm d o e s its part t o m a k e R o c k
Hill a great city f o r a great s c h o o l . Make o u r
store y o u r headquarters while at Winthrop. W e
w o u l d l i k e t o take this opportunity t o w e l c o m e
y o u t o Winthrop a n d R o c k Hill. O u r heartiest
congratulations to the Miss-Hi-Misses of 1946!

FIRST UNIFORMS

WATCHES
RINGS
PINS

Garibaldi and Brun
Charlotte, N. C.

Dr. D. B. Johnson, founder and
first president of Winthrop, believed that uniforms were made for
a democratic spirit and were more
economical. First complete uniforms for a year consisted of: three
full uniform suits, one doublebreasted jacket, six percale shirt
waists for everyday, three white
lawn for Sunday and entertainments, two long white aprons and
one white lawn cap.

MEET J O H N N Y
FOR

DELICIOUS STEAKS
DRINKS - - ICE CREAM
S a n d w i c h e s of all k i n d s

Rock HUTa Largest and Best Store

THE VARSITY GRILL
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Commerce Field Has Many Career Courses
Winthrop Graduates
Hold Good Positions
Shorthand, Marketing,
Typing Are Offered
In Department Studies

Typists9 Haven

Field Trips

The click, click of a typewriter
and the hum-drum of a mimeograph machine mark the vicinity oi the commerce department of Winthrop college.
If the Miss Hi Miss is interested in becoming an expert stenographer or a clerical worker, she Do you know what makes so
will want to "join-up" with the cialism, communism, and stocl
two-year commerce students. After markets tick? You will learn thes
finishing the requirements of a and many other business adminis
two-year course, students are pre- trative terms in the economic
courses offered at Winthrop col
sented certificates.
A Bachelor of Science degree lege.
is awarded students who complete Two courses in the study o
the four-year term in this particu- economics are listed in the Col
lar field. Teacher training in Rock lege catalogue. Introduction t
Hill high school is provided for economics gives the student ai
those interested in teaching busi- acquaintance with some of thi
important aspects of production
ness appliance.
exchange, distribution, money am
Courses Offered
Typing, shorthand, marketing, income. It is a one semester courst
money and banking, personal fi- The elements of economics, i
nance, and accounting are among two-semester course, trains the stu
the courses offered for those seek- dent in the study of industry, idl
ing a business career.
labor power, price systems, am
The commerce department is business changes as they occur ii
now open to all students. If you economic life.
like journalism and have "yen" for This year, the economic classe
commerce too, you can study the "took off" for Charlotte to vlsl
combination. Commerce is also the stock exchange and Ivey1
combined with a home economics department store. The girls cam
course.
back with a new "air" about th
Educational trips are planned stock market and an understandin
for students of the department to of personnel and departments
better acquaint them with modern work in the large store.
business methods. This year the Economics is open to every stu
introduction to business classes dent. Four-year commerce major
were taken to one of the Rock are required to take the cours<
Hill mills and to the printing com- and home economics students am
pany.
other majors of various field
CuHr Girls
usually choose it as an elective,
Many of the commerce gradu- j W. V. Badger has taught classa
ates hold responsible positions. in economics during the past yeai
Former wearers of the navy and
white are employed by Standard
Oil company of New Jersey, South- its members with modern bust
ern Railroad company, Tennessee and problems.
Eastman corporation, and TVA. The annual trip to Charlotte
Approximately 35 Winthrop girls made by Beta Alpha members inhad positions at Oak Ridge, Tenn., cluded a visit to the Federal Land
birthplace of the atom bomb.
bank and The Charlotte News.
Beta Alpha, honorary commerce The department of commerce is
fraternity, is one goal for which headed by Dr. Harold Gilbreth.
commerce majors strive. This fra- Other teachers are Miss Clarina
ternity sends bids to approximate- Cornwell, Miss Marjorie Kelchuer,
ly 20 junior majors during the sec- Mrs. Mae Locke, and Miss Elizaond semester. The club acquaints beth Foster.

Are Taken
In Economics

on st second floor Main building. This room is busy with the
click ck-click of typewriters all through the day.

122 Former Winthropites
A\re Employed At TEC
Each .eh year between 15 and 20 South
and "d North Carolina girls are cho- they have had experience in that
sen ta to fill positions at the Tennes- type of work.
? It Eastman corporation located
Winthrop graduates of 1946 emKuKingstport, Tenn., according to
S. W W. Mitchell, representative of ployed by TEC are Anne Pitts and
Ct Corporation, who was on the Mary Elizabeth Elrod. A member
ipnpus recently. Positions filled of the class of 1946 who attended
ti mainly secretarial, although Winthrop for one year, before
I some ne girls become accountants, going to Tennessee, is Nancy Lay.
I rcseaiiearch chemists, sales corres- Juliet Hines and Mildred Higgins,
j i mm undents, and purchase expediters. 1944 graduates, hold positions, and
| Thcrhere are now 12 former Win- three graduates of the preceding
throp'op girls employed at this plant year, Odessa Richardson, Mary Jo
whichich deals mainly with cherai- Wallace, and Marie MacMillian,
23.
jcals,
is, manufacturing cellulose pro- left the "old home state" for TennDacusville
H
i
g
h
j
Janie Gray Hartzog, J2ope_High
Blondell Faust, Dentsville High, Columbia; 24. Jean Hope, Denmark Hifch; 25. Beth ducts, plastics—especially tenite, essee. Betty Lay and Bernice GilFillinghim, Dreher High, Columbia; 26. Jane Haddle, Duncan High; 27. Cornelia Ball, and acetate rayon yarn. The Cor- lespie, 1942 graduates, and Alice
Dillon H i g h ; 28. Eldred Louise Lesley, Easley H i g h ; 29. Margret Pettigrew, Edgefield poration employs graduates having Safy, 1935 graduate, lend more
H i g h ; 30. Betty Lou Robertson, Ford High, Laurens; 31. Peggy Rogers, Fort Mill High; a commerce or chemistry major, South Carolina charm to the per32. Mary Alice YVitherspoon, Gable H i g h ; 33. Rachel Ferguson, Great Falls H i g h ; 34. but all girls with majors In other sonnel of the Tennessee Eastman
Frances Mixon, Greenbriar High, Winnsboro; 35. Ann Adair Henson, Hartsville H i g h ; fields are sometimes employed if corporation.
36. Betty Caskey, Heath Springs H i g h ; 37. Eunice Velna Rollins, Indiantown High,
Cades; 38. Elizabeth Bishop, Inman High; 39. Frankie Joyce Derrick, Irmo High; 40.
Dorothy Louise Gaster, Johnsonville High.

Miss-Hi-Miss

CHARLOTTE
Look F o r

SEYMOUR'S
For Smart

Ready

BE GOOD TO YOUR CAR . . . BABY
IT . . . CODDLE IT . . . BUT KEEP
IT RUNNING . . .

BRING YOUR FORD "BACK HOME"
TO US . . . WE GIVE YOU MORE
SERVICE FOR IT . . . SO YOU GET
BETTER SERVICE FROM IT

110 <

Pictured above are f o r m e r Winthropites employed at TEC. They are, f r o n t row
left "to riglit, Juliet Hfnes, Nancy Lay, who" attended one y e a r " at' wmtfirbp, (/dessa
Richardson, Betty Lay, Anne Pitts, Mary Elrod, and Mary J o Wallace. Back row, left to
right, are Marie McMillian, Mildred Higgins, Alice Safy, Julia Nettles, and Bernice Gillespie.

Cox Motor
COMPANY

140 E. White St.

Phone 231

Ladies

TC'e TOelcwte tyou!
C o m e t o a g o o d s c h o o l i n a "Good T o w n " a n d m a k e y o u r
down town headquarters with us — You a r e a l w a y s welcome
here.

and Junior
to Wear

110 W. Trad* St.

Right OB Th* Squar*

Are Y o u P r e p a r e d
For Your Summer

See U s For All Kinds —
SUMMER

SPORTSWEAR

W e h a v e a l a r g e stock of W h i t i n g S t a t i o n e r y , H a l l m a r k
Cards, School Supplies — A n d w e strive to render t h e best
possible service at all times — Our P r i n t i n g is unexcelled.

WHHipBINTINGrOMPANTJnc.
• • WHITE™ WEJ. DO IT "
RIOHT
™
Printers — Stationers and Office Outfitters

Misses

p whcr* your dollar buys

•

m
THE
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Many Sports In Physical Ed. Department
Athletic Clubs, WAA, |
Tournaments High Light j
Winthrop Sport's Whirl

Modern Dancers Praetice

Athletic clubs and tournaments j u s t seem to go togeth- ller clubs on the campus, the Hikgroup offers relaxation andi
er here at Winthrop. Whether ing
i
for its members. "Getfall, winter or spring, there's enjoyment
«
always an exciting tourna- tting away from it all" for an ocment being played either in ccasional walk through the wood*
enables
its
members to become
the gym or on the athletic •
field. To give you an idea ifamiliar with the surroundinj:
and at the same time to
of Winthrop's sports' whirl, country
<
it will be necessary to begin by Jhave a wonderful time.
introducing the Athletic asso- Twice a week, the members of
the
ciation.
i Tfennis club meet on the camThe Winthrop Athletic associa- Jpus' nine courts for two hours o?
competition and fun. This
tion is one of the top organizations lively
•
proves its popularity
on the campus. Every student is organization
\
automatically a member, and every by its large number of particiShown above are members of the Modern Dance club practicing for their annual
student is urged to participate in pants. Each season the club spon- recital. The girls go over their rhythmical dance routines f o r months before the successsors
a
dormitory
tournament for
some active sports club. This proful exhibition.
motes participation in athletics anyone who wishes to compete,
and further good sportsmanship.
This year in carrying out its pro- themselves. Anyone who is intergram, the Association sponsored ested in the sport is eligible far
a number of tournaments, the an- membership.
nual pep meet, and a play day Modern Robin Hood* Featured
which brought representatives Archery is a sport for both athfrom several colleges in South Car- letic and non-athletic students.
olina to the campus to participate. The members of the Archery club
There are now 11 activity clubs meet weekly to shoot those arrows
sponsored by the Athletic asso- for practice and pleasure. Various
ciation, so no matter what your tournaments are held during the
sports taste is, there's a club wait- sport's season.
ing to add your name to its roll. The cry of "Batter up!" heralds
the softball season and brings the
Hockey is Fall Sport
athletically-minded rushing to the
Hockey is the major sport on diamond for some vigorous sport.
the campus because of the in- And those tournaments creatr
tense rivalry between classes, so
lively competition among teams
if you like "exercise-plus" and
and "dormitories.
thrilling excitement, you'll probIf you take to water like a duck, |
ably be right out there playing then the Swimming club is just
while enthusiasts on the sidelines the thing for you. The indoor
roar and yell your team to victory. pool of the gym is the scene of
Basketball is another leading great activity when the club memsport of the season. This year the bers meet to practice strokes,
dormitory tournament and the stunts, formations and diving. A|
class tournament proved to be ex- big colorful water pageant is slatciting clashes. Perhaps you'll be ed for May, and it promises to be
answering to the Basketball club even better than the super one
call next season.
presented last year. Another inEven though its one of the smal- teresting activity of the club is the
annual swimming meet held to determine the campus champ.
Bowling . . . table tennis . . .
Pictured above are four tennis fans on one of the nine courts on Winthrop's cambadminton . . . shuffleboard . . . pus. Tennis is one of the moat popular sports during the spring season, and WC envolleyball . . . horseshoes . . . all thusiasts find it f u n and good exercise.
that and more too! That's an example of the scope of the Recreational sports club at Winthrop. club extends a hearty invitation J in the polka, waltz, and other tra- on the campus, so the Modern
Their meetings are characterized to all students to come on out and ditional foreign dances, and the Dance club is popular with all the
by fun and plenty of variety. Plans "swing your partner." Straw hats, j colorful peasant costumes make students in navy blue. The memfor the spring season included bright plaid shirts, and blue jeans | the dancing even more exciting, bers are chosen for their interest
tournaments among the club mem- replace the usual navy blue and | One of the highlights of this club and ability in this type of creabers in the different activities creates a country atmosphere for, is the annual Christmas pageant tive art. This year a super Modoffered.
fun and activity.
| presented by the members in as- ern Dance recital was given in the
"Swing Your Partner"
For those girls interested in a! sembly preceding the holidays, College auditorium.
With square dancing coming into study of European folk dances, I Dancing plays an important part And there they are! Eleven athits own again, the Square Dance the Folk Dance club specializes I in the physical education program letic clubs v-aiting for you!

It's Tennis Time

GREETINGS
TO EACH

MISS HI MISS
FROM

ED ALLEN'S
TEXACO SERVICE

TOPHONORS
FOR
TOP FASHIONS

Compliments

Hearts
Restaurant

BING
We'll Gather Lilacs

EXCLUSIVE
with
LUCIELLE'S
Buy Dresses
That Make You
Look and Feel
Like A MillionEven on the
Campus

DICK

9

Paula Brooks

9

Carlye

9

Henry Rosenfield

#

Cole of California

9

Marjie Joy

For classes, or a f t e r classes at the canteen, be original
Little Kisa
Isn't It Kinda Fun

wear s m a r t fashions found in the leading magazines,
exclusive with Lucielle's in Charlotte.

'FRANKIE'

EASY PAY STORE

CHARLOTTE
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Journalism Is Now Full
Fledged Department;
Major In Own Field

Journalism Seniors At State Press Meet

Many Students Wishing Writing Knowledge In
Other Courses Elect Minor Here; Journalists
Of International Note Visit Local Campus

Many Students In Other Departments Of
Study Elect Courses To Give Facility With
Linguistics; Four Teachers Staff Field

One of the few departments
at Winthrop college to have its
own library, the journalism
department devotes itself to
developing majors, and others
taking journalism as an elective into ladies of the "fourth The journalism classes meet in
estate."
The Johnsonian office, home of the'

TJ Features
Campus News

The department, comparatively campus weekly publication. A Connew at the College, offers a major secutive winner of the A.L.M. Wigor minor in journalism with a B.S. gins and Wilton E. Hall cups for
or an A.B. degree. Journalism newspaper excellence, The John-i
students take courses in reporting, sonian reports, analyzes, and feaediting, publicity, copyreading, tures campus news.
history of journalism, editorial wriStaff members for The Johnsonting, and advertsing.
Journalism majors are required ian are elected by the editorial
to take 24 hours, comprising eight ijoard of the newspaper, composed
courses, designated in the depart- of the editor, managing editor,
ment curriculum, under the direc- business manager, and editorial
tion of Miss Elsie I. Shoemaker, associates. Many staff members
department head. Two other re- are appointed from the journalating courses may be taken, and lism classes, and all journalism
a minor of 18 hours is offered. majors are encouraged to join the
Journalism is steadily applying the staff of the publication. Each year
current trend of interdependent a number of reserve reporters are
work. Students majoring in other named to membership following
• fields are combining those studies the annual "Freshman Edition."
with journalism, and are preparing Every Monday, two days bethemselves to write from a "new" fore the weekly copy deadline,
staff members and college guests
viewpoint.
Classroom study has been effec- meet in J h e office for a cup of
tively supplemented this year by coffee, prepared by the reserve
the campus appearance and ad- staff as part of their initiation.
dresses of prominent press men as
Quentin Reynolds, Karl Van Doren, The Johnsonian, campus newt paAlan Cranston, William Laurence, per, was first published Novemand John Temple Graves.
ber 21, 1923.

A.B. Or B.S. Degree In
French,German,Spanish
And Other Languages

Classics Give
Background In
Old Cultures

Consisting of c o u r s e s in
French, German and Spanish,
the modern language depart-'
ment offers the degree of
Bachelor of Arts for concentration in this field.

All B. A. students, and also B. S.
students in music, take courses in
at least one language. Although
First-hand knowledge of the lanit is optional for other B. S. stuguage, literature, thought, and cul- dents, many elect some language,
ture of the Ancient Romans forms particularity if their major field
the chief aim of the Classics de- is physical education or commerce.
partment, according to Dr. Donnis Modern Language teachers include Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, head
Martin, department head..
of the department, Mr. Frank HarIn the study of classics, the stu- rison, Miss Lois G. Black, and
dent receives a well-rounded view Mrs. Teresina de Munoz, previousof ancient civilization. Studying ly of Puerta Rico.
selections from the "Satiricon" of Four clubs operate in conjuncPetronius; the Cupid and Psyche tion with the modern language
department.
inia where she majored in so- story from the "Metamorphoses,
a knowledge of the novel of adven- Le Cercle Francois selects its
ology.
members from students who make
Having lived in various of the ture as developed by the Greeks
A on one semester or B on a year
South American countries, Mrs and Romans is attained by the
of freshman French. Open to up-,
dct Munoz has done journalistic student of ancient culture.
per classmen taking elective work
work for a number of Latin Amerin French with a B average on
an newspapers. She was once in- A special course entitled Archifreshman and sophomore work is
tecture
and
Sculpture
of
the
Greeks
rviewer for El UnWarul, promiand Romans will be offered next Beta Pi Theta, French fraternity.
nent newspaper in Venezuela,
Spanish students may join El
addition to this experience the year for the benefit of majors
Circulo Castellano. The German
sDanish lady once had, too, her fields where understanding and
club, Die Deutsche Gesellschaft, la
«\vn weekly magazine, Marscmy appreciation of the architectural
for
German students after their
Grafico, at Maracay, Venezuela. background of ancient peoples
first year of study.
She is also much interested in nccessary.
Courses in modern language are
P'letry and has written a very Archaeology begins with a study
planned to give general culture
m'eat deal in the Spanish.
of the principles of the development
Mrs. de Munoz' home is in San- of Greek architecture and of the and an international point of view
to every student, i
tuirce, Puerto Rico.
chief extant temples and public for major work of those who plan
She is substituting this year for buildings. A history of Greek sculpto use it as a career.
Dr. Helen K. Bussel, who is on ture with special stress on the
h ave from the modem language masterpieces and a study of the
department.
engraved gems and metalwork development of the drama.
of the Greeks follows.
Eta Sigma Phi, national classics
A course in the classic drama fraternity, is active on the WinJohnson hall was finished
y20 and name din honor of Dr. with special stress on the Roman throp campus for members of the
Rico—her master of arts degree David Bancroft Johnson, founder and Greek comedies is available junior class who have done outfor those who wish to pursue the standing work in classics.
the University of Pennsyl-' of Winthrop college

Native Puerto Rican Is Brought To Winthrop
Campus To Train Students In Spanish Tongue
Mrs. de Munoz, much
Interested in Poetry,
Journalism, Teaching
And Social Problems
Typical of the kind of "extra
service Winthrop college gives hfi
students is the bringing to til''
campus this year of Mrs. TeresiEi
de Munoz to teach Spanish.
Though Spanish is Mrs. <!lc
Munoz' native tongue—she w(is
born in Puerto Rico and the received her bachelor of aria degr«

YOUR WARDROBE LOOKS FORWARD TO

<
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with the coat that tops everything
THEY'RE BOTH FAMOUS

cM^yfailkel
. . . the suit that loads a double life

CLASSIC DICKEYS
by TIMELY
Styled
Crisp Rayon
Shark ikin
In White.
Pink, M a i n . M M
To Stretch
Your Wardrobe

And the ensemble that Is your new
Spring wardrobe

Gtamorouily

Mix your own Printsees ensemble . . . or

About $1.00 at

match it. Contrast dirk and light shades

Ivey-Keith, Greenville. S.C.
Ellis-Stone Co.. Durham. If.C.
Bon Marche. Inc., AsheEllis-Stone Co~ Greens
rille, N.C.
boro. If.C.
Belk-Hudson, Spartanburg. S.C. Belk's. Columbia. S.C.

or match textured tweeds with plain
woolens of the same color. There a n

or write to

leads of ways . . . but any way you do

Timely Accessories, Inc.

it, Printxeas is a complete new wardrobo

15 West 37th Street, New York 18, N. Y

. . . with the coat that tops everything and
the suit that leads a double life in and
out of town. It's a wardrobe yoall live in,
season-in, season-out, for Printxeas
fashions that live in fabrics that laatl

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING RESTAURANT

DELICIOUS FOODS
Printseu Fashions are

SEAFOODS A SPECIALTY

sold exclusively in Rock
Hill at Friedheim

TENNER'S RESTAURANT

221 W. Trade Street

The Printz-Biederman Company
PrintzeM Square, Cleveland J, Ofuo

Charlotte, N. C.

April M, INfl
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Winthrop Big Tin

Sometime late in the'spring every year comes The Junior Follies. This play is
written, produced, and acted by the juniors. It usually portrays campus life, and everyone gets a big kick out of it, even the hard working juniors.

"Pay your money and take your choice." Will you sit in the balcony
or will you sit downstairs? No matter which you prefer the entertainment
in movies is always the same. It's a good 'ole* Winthrop custom to go to
the movies on Saturday night and see the best in shows—all for a dime.

Under the heading of Big Events
courses, inere you will have the opport
hearing famous orchestras, singers, piai
and operas. The above photo is of Eus
ductor of the Philadelphia Symphonic <

Whether you're a "glamor gal" or not, you'll be filling up the date book on
week-ends with your name and those of your dates; and you'll be having plenty
of fun doing it, too.

- 4. ~c'^ry'"Wiritnrop'Wmile's""life there comes a night (quite a few times e\
out for a gay evening. Whether she takes her Prince Charming along or not, the o

With the advent of Christmas time, .there
increase of parties. Nearly all of the different clubs have
them and, of course, you will want to have your own in the
dormitory.

In thoe« spare moments you'll take off to one of the
Mtrby soda fountains for "the pause that refreshes" or
my other delicious treat that suits your fancy (or your
nekatbook).

Something new has been added this vear Rat TW
m,« «
. , , ..
freshmen. hayp_ to. write- lettesfe, -Iteta -roomsc -scnlo
stem with w i , £ 0 0 r i ? 0 w ? ' t r o d d e n
the nhotn abavtri *11 nnifei.
...it" J 2 : ^ ? r U D 8tep . s W l t h toothbrushes (as seen inJ
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rime! Play 1 ime!

THE J O H m o m A W

If you're going to be well informed, of course, you won't miss the lecture series.
The Business office very capably selects many world renowned speakers to lecture on
varied subjects. Above you see Carl Van Doren, author-critic, conversing with two Winthrop students.
: of Big Events comes the artist
have the opportunity of seeing and
ras, singers, pianists, ballet groups,
photo is of Eugene Ormandy, conIlia Symphonic orchestra.

One of t h e tbinga t h a t a.

(moaning you) will put dawa in

her little book to remember is the freshman talent show. Each Y counselor's group gets a skit and the winners are decided by a group of judges.
Of course, there are prizes for the winners.

n V T t * * u ' , ooiuruajr iiigm
you re one 01 tne lucKy ones going)
you 11 start off on a hike to the shack. After a superb supper, (of course it will
be superb because you'll cook it yourself) you'll hike back to the campus for the
show, if you re energetic. In the morning you'll come back to the campus in time
for church.

e a few times every year) that she dons her favorite evening dress and sets
)iig or not, the old saying "a great time was had by all," still holds true.

Of course no day would be complete without those famous
bull sessions at the end of the day. You'll share your joys and
troubles with the friends you'll be making in the dormitories.

"Happy Day" when you are a junior or senior. Then you can go off gaily to the
junior-senior d u c t while the freshmen and sophomores watch with envious eyes.

HOMEWARD BOUND! When that time -rracn
several times a year— you'll catch the bus in your brightest
and prettiest clothes.

I

.i
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Varied Program In Social Science Offered At Winthrop
Growing History Field Is
Re-Shaped For New Needs

Candidates For Major Campus Officers

Practical Is Stressed In
Department Of Sociology

" . . . A study of man in relationOffering many new and Interestship to his environment . . . "
ing courses, the Winthrop history
What could be more important at
department under the direction of
the present time than a subject
Dr. A. L. Venable, has undergone
like this? With fluctuating living
a number of changes this year. The
conditions and the ever increasing Pi Gamma Mu, the national honor
department is being replanned to
need for social workers of all kinds, society composed of faculty memmeet the needs of students in the
the field of sociology is fast be- bers, juniors, and seniors who have
modern world and is presently
coming one of the wider fields of distinguished themselves in the
stafTed with three teachers. Dr. Reopportunity for women of all ages. study of social sciences, is one of
na Andrews and Mrs. Mildred The study of government at WinThere is a tremendous need for the number of clubs sponsored by
Beckwith are other members of throp, under the direction of Miss
social research workers, persons the various branches of that dethe history teaching force.
Ruth Roettinger, offers courses
to deal with juvenile delinquents, partment. The society seeks to deAmong the new courses offered which cover governmental proceand teachers in this branch of so- velop scholarship and scientific atin the department are the followcial science, specialists in these titude and method in the study of
ing: History of the Far East (treat- dures in the United States and other
fields point out.
social problems.
ing of China, Japan, India, and re- countries. Students are provided
Dr. Allen D. Edwards is head of Clionedes, of interest specifically
lated nations); a History of the an opportunity to study and comWinthrop's sociology department, to history students, is composed
Old Soutn; the New South; and prehend major civic problems and
which is being enlarged to meet the of those who enjoy threshing out
the Westward Movement in Ameri- world affairs.
growing need of the students. Dr. important issues of yesterday,
can History.
Dorothy Jones and Dr. Charles B. coupled with debates and research.
Two other courses are being in- The courses include American
Anderson are other members of On the other hand, the Internatroduced which are designed es- government, which outlines the
tional Relations club has as its
the department.
pecially for history majors, one of principles of political affairs in the
which is a course in directed readCourses in criminology, anthro- purpose the furthering of undernational and state governments.
ing, and in which the student may
pology, family relations and re- standing of the problems confrontSocial
legislation,
designed
to
afacquaint herself with the authorisearch, with several sub-divisions ing the nations of the world now.
ties and the best written works in ford a clearer insight in the fields
Under each topic, are offered. The These clubs and frequent fothe various fields of history. The of welfare legislation, social sefamily courses are becoming ex- rums are primarily planned to
other course is planned to aid the curity, legal status of women, latremely popular as they provide an bring together in a congenial atstudents in learning to find and
opportunity for the student to mosphere girls who are interested
bor legislation, health measures,
evaluate source materials in Amerstudy the problems of family life not only in history but in the world
and other matters of this type.
ican history.
before they actually meet them. today and in matters which concern them as future citizens.
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There are also new courses in Procedures followed in Great
Case Work Is Part of Study
this time girls get practical experience in how government operates.
South Carolina's history being preA practical laboratory is conduct- topics. All groups are' presented
Britain, France, Germany, Italy,
pared, and these will be added to
ed twice a week when the students impartially, thereby allowing the
the curricula as soon as possible, and Russia, compared to those emdo social work of various kinds student to listen and form her own
according to Dr. Venable. They will ployed in the United States, are
according to the field they have opinion. An impersonal point of
stress South Carolina's growth studied in Comparative Governchosen. Field trips, from which view on the student's part is enfrom colonial times to the present ment. Topics such as the League of
they derive much practical benefit, couraged.
day, and will bring in the state's
are made to nearby towns.
Nations,
Pan
American
Union,
and
Visual aids, such as movies for
importance in the shaping of the
Students of the sociology depart- Lecturers, for both classroom the classrooms, are being discussed
Union. A study of modern South the Court of International Justice Geography, the "forgotten subject,"
ment planning to do professional and student assembly programs, by the faculty and are expected to
Carolina will also be included un- are discussed in International Po- is coming into its own. Winthrop plant and animal life each perare often engaged to speak on the
der this topic.
courses, under the direction of Mr. iod as revealed in the record of social work, upon reaching the campus. Through this practice, the be in use here soon.
litical Organization.
Halpt to Lira
standing of a senior may obtain
A concern with history is inElwood I. Terry, cover student's the rocks.
student's view point is broadened, The purpose of sociology is to
creasingly marked with the quick- The major aim of this departpractical
experience
by
doing
field
needs for preparation to enter sur- The conservation courses taken
and she is able to avoid a one-sided enable students to study and unened tempo of life in the present ment is to interest young women
work two days each week in Char- or prejudiced picture of things as derstand the mechanisms of the
world, and the need for research in affairs which will soon be a part veying, research, teaching, land- up are forest, soil, wild life, minlotte, N. C., York, Rock Hill, in they are. Forums are often spon- social environment in which they
workers and students of this sub- of their normal life in society and scaping, and related occupations. eral and water conservation. The
sored by the department during
ject is rapidly growing larger. Dr.
Miss Vera Raleigh is also a mem- students are given a broader out- juvenile courts, Y.W.CA.'s, and which different views are given live as well as possible. Sciertiflc
atttude toward community and
nursery schools. Each students is
Venable pointed out. The fact that to equip them with the tools which ber of the teaching staff.
look in viewing the methods used arsigned to an agency as an ap- on many timely subjects. These fo- social life is encouraged, and an
young people realize this and are they need to act as good citizens.
discovering a new profession This idea is now more important Human geography, which intro- and the policies followed by the prentice worker and begins to "get rums are based on inter-personal, effort to eliminate prejudice and
inter-raclal and inter-denomina- misunderstanding between peoples
through the study of history is than ever before, as woman's place duces a student to the study of this state and national conservation
the feel" of social agency routine. tional relationships, as well as other of the world is made.
programs.
shown by the growing numbers of
in politics grows more pronounced, science, treats of man's adjustcollege students who are now
and she steps forward to lead in ments to his planet and his reac- The geography of Europe is con- Sociology students are also inchoosing history as their majors. civic, state, and national activitie*.
sidered from the standpoint of terested in club work, and there
New horizons are opening for re- A study of this type also broadens tions to the climatic and physical regional treatment on the bases of
search workers, analysts, tabula- the student's point of view and variations'around him; the geogra- political units and the physical are a number of organizations on
phic
factors
in
the
development
of
Winthrop campus that have the
tors, and interpreters of past enables her to discuss intelligentcivilization are discussed and also and human characteristics. Asiatic
events.
ly mattev which arise in her man's use of natural resources. geography is similar and includes study of sociology as their chief
Current history is also consid- everyday life.
information about India, China, interest.
Economic
geography
continues
ered of prime importance in the
Siberia, Japan, and other countries
department, and great efforts are Clubs, sponsored partly by the along these lines.
of the Far East.
The Sociology club is open to
being made to aid the student not government department, include Geology is also accepted as countsenior sociology majors. The only
only to learn of problems in the Young Democrats, for those inter- ing towards a general science
chapter
of the national honorary
minor
for
natural
and
physical
Bancroft
hall
was
the
third
dorpast but to keep abreast of affairs ested in world affairs and national
Featured at
majors: It is a survey c6vering the mitory to be built on the Winthrop Alpha Kappa Delta in South Caroin the world today.
problems.
stages of geological history and the campus. It was finished in 1909.
lina is situated on the Campus.

Many Interests Are
Served By Clubs

Living-Is Goal

O f Government
Courses Here

Geography Prepares For
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Sociology Students
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English Progam Planned To Meet Varied Needs
Department Staffed With
4 Ph.D's And 8 Others
Writing Lab Conducted
For Those Students
Who Desire Assistance
With Special problems

Poetry•, Prose
Are Products
All students entering Winthrop
soon become acquainted with the
English department. This relation- Of Four Clubs
ship continues for half of their

college career, as all students are Working in close co-operation with
required to take English their first the English department are four
clubs which promote creative writwo years at Winthrop.
An increase in the student's ting in the fields of poetry and
appreciation of worthwhile litera- prose.
ture and the ability to express Sigma Epsilon Kappa is open
herself clearly and correctly at to all senior English majors. Dr.
all times are the primary purposes Paul M. Wheeler, head of the Engof the English department.
lish department, is faculty sponsor
Freshman English consists of of this organization.
courses in writing. The mechanics The Writers' club is open to
of grammar and fundamental and students who have proved thembasic principles of writing are selves to have outstanding ability
stressed. Sophomore work deals in creative writing. Dr. Donnis
wholly with literature. For stu- Martin, head of the classics dedents not majoring in English, no partment, is faculty advisor to
further study in this department is the club. Membership to the club
required for an A.B. degree, after is open by tryouts.
completing sophomore require- Pierians, also sponsored by Dr.
ments.
Paul Wheeler, is a poetry club for
Coursei for Teachers
students who show ability and inFor majors in English, junior terest in poetry through tryouts.
and senior courses in advanced Meetings are held monthly.
grammar, history of the English
language, American literature, and The Scribblers, sponsored by the
Journal and Writers' club, is open
Shakespeare are recommended.
Dr. Paul M. Wheeler heads the to any student who is interested
in writing and who desires to imEnglish staff which includes also
Dr. Hampton Jarrell, Dr. Griffith prove through actual practice. Creative material written by club
Pugh, and Dr. Celesta Wine. Mrs.
Kate Glenn Hardin, dean of wom- members is discussed monthly by
the other members led by the
en, is also a professor in this dewriters' club. Dr. Donnis Martin
partment. Assistant professors of is faculty advisor for this orgaEnglish are Miss Chlo Fink, Miss nization.
Florence Mims, and Miss Eileen
Turner; instructors are Miss Mary
McCown, Miss Elizabeth Rogers, phy for any course other than the
Miss Anne Sevier, and Miss Mar- freshman English course are invigaret Gregg.
ted to visit the laboratory during
Writing Lab Gives Help
any of the sessions to discuss their
A writing laboratory conducted problems with the instructor or his
by Dr. Pugh is a special feature student assistant. Attendance is enof this department. Students who tirely voluntary though students
have difficulty concerning a term are encouraged to come as regularpaper, book report, or bibliogra- ly and often as they wish.

De Luxe Tours
WEST—ALASKA—MEXICO—CANADA
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
JULY AND AUGUST

Motor Tour of the National Parks
WRITE

THOMAS TOURS
- * • R O C K H I L L , S O U T H CAROINA

A l l Phases O f Campus Life
C o v e r e d By Publications

Literary, pictorial, informative—
Winthrop publications cover all
phases of college life to krep students "campus informed."
The literary geniuses of Winthrop are the contributors to the
Journal which is issued four times
a year by the students. Poems, esThe Press club is a campus or- says, short stories, book reviews,
ganization composed of the heads and also art work by a chosen art
of the three student publications, staff are featured. The Journal,
The Johnsonian, the Tatler, and representing the highest literary
the Journal.
work on the campus, gives those
The purpose of the club is to students who are interested in
promote a spirit of friendliness creative writing an opportunity
and cooperation among the publi- to see their work in print. Memcations.
bers of the staff are chosen by
Members of the club arc the edi- tryouts.
tor, associate editor, and business Each year the senior class pubmanager of the Journal, the editor lishes the Tatler, college yearbook,
and business manager of the Tat- which gives pictorial as well as
ler, and the editor, managing edi- narrative reports of campus actor, news editor and business man- tivities, curricular and extra curager of The Johnsonian.
rcula. The senior staff, composed
Meeting every month to discuss of seniors only, and the junior
work being done by the three staff, which includes students from
publications, the club plans im- all classes, work together to make
provements and insures coopera- the "bifst annual yet." Tryouts are
tion among the "big three" also. held by interview with the editors
of the different department*.
The "Y" handbook serves as a
guide to the freshmen throughout
the first year at Winthrop. Offering the new students all the rules
and regulations, the Handbook
gives a complete survey of the
different clubs and organizations
on the campus. The Winthrop conThe English department at Win- stitution and by-laws are written
! throp, aside from being one of out fully to give the freshmen an
; the largest and best equipped, pro- opportunity to read and understand
! vides social activities for those the government of the College.
! majoring in that field.
Any freshman who needs infor] Each year some special form of mation on Winthrop life has only
.entertainment is presented. This to read the handbook. Everything
'year a "Robert Burns Party" was from president of the different
j sponsored by members of the classes and clubs to the adminisj English faculty. To create the ap- trative office hours and blessings
l propriatc Scotch atmosphere, two sung in the dining room are inclu41. Dorothy Thomas, Kingstree High; 42. Hilda Plyler, Lancaster High; 43. Marie j girls from the physical education ded.
Thomas, Langley, Bath High; 44. Margaret Hayes, Latta High; 45. Joan Brown, Lau- department danced a highland Covering all courses of study,
rens High; 46. Virginia Bundrick, Lower Richland High, Lykesland; 47. Thelma Ruth fling, a member of the music scholastic regulations, and finances,
Lee, Manning High; 48. Betty Wood Moore, Marion High; 49. Mary Alice Ingram, Mc- faculty sang some Scotch songs, the catalogue discloses also inforCletiaghan High. Florence; 50. Hannah Todd,Memminger High, Charleston; 51. Grace and a movie of Robert Burns' life mation of the history and traditions
Blair, Monticello High, Strother; 52. Millie Jean Cooper, Mt. Zion High, Winnsboro; was shown.
of Winthrop. Extra-curricular acti53. Carolyn Cannon, Ninety Six High; 54. Martha Ann Brewer, Pelzer High; 55. Mar- Typical of the types of enter- vities such as the artist courses,
garet Ann Lewis, Pickins High; 56. Jeannine Ballentine, Prosperity High; 57. Mona tainment are the readings given lectures and organizations on
by
Dr.
Paul
M.
Wheeler,
head
of
Moore, Ridgeway High; 58. Doris Ratterree, Rock Hill High; 59. Elizabeth Campbell.
the campus arc explained.
the English department. He parRuby High; 60. Polly Lee, Scranton High.
ticipates frequently at dormitory
teas or other informal social events
by reading poetry or telling some
his interesting stories.
For Courtesy
English conference room ofOne of Kinard hall's main attracAnd
in use for academic purposes
tions is the Conference room, fa- pound-complex sentence that they on the first floor and is
is at times the scene of teas or
miliarly known as "the home of all are likely to have on an Advanced bly equipped with living
Dependable Service
meetings of clubs sponsored
English majors," who spend a great
Grammar
test
Or
to
speak
of
less
furniture.
Containing
a
collection
by the department.
deal of their time there between
academic subjects—they discuss of late fiction and a file of English Generally, two or three times a
classes.
the department will sponSome go there to snatch a few plans for the annual English ma- Journals in its small library,
ary, the
assembly programs consisting
extra glances at a speech which jors' party while many others room features prize winning
either short plays by the drama
they have prepared for the next just stop in to lounge.
nets of Winthrop students sincc
Service Station
Public speaking class; others pon- The Conference room is located 1936 which are hung aroundd the classes, or talks and forums on
reading and literature.
der over an example of a com- near the front entrance of Kinard walls.

Friendly Spirit
Is Encouraged
By Press Club

English Majors
Enjoy Social
Activities, Too

Conference Room Is Balm For Baffled

•

DICKSON

BAKER'S

The Book Room at Winthrop
has been a part of the school since
the very beginning of the College.
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Natural Sciences Rate High In Winthrop's Curricula '
Shapes And Figures

Mathematics, Astronomy
Complement Each O t h e r
T h e mathematics department,
headed by Dr. Ruth Stokes, has
three distinct aims. Through the
cooperative efforts of the teachers,
the department provides courses
which will aid the work of other
departments of the College by
presenting their students with
mathematical techniques essential
for the student's mastery of her
major field.
Requirements for teacher certification in South Carolina is another objective.
And lastly, it provides a thorough
and comprehensive course in mathematics for the serious student
who, whether desiring to major
in this field or not, wishes to add
to he.- general culture by becoming
familiar with mathematics as a
powerful method of thought.
Stud.nls Learn About Stan
Offered first semester, introduction to astronomy helps WC'ers
know the fundamentals about
stars. Evening field trips are conducted to learn the principal stargroups and the meaning of their
myths. The method of approach is
descriptive instead of mathematical.
Practical astronomy, w h i c h
comes second semester, is designed
for those interested in aeronautics.
Time and geographical position
mainly from observations of celestial bodies are determined by
students.
The solar system, a new course,

Scientific Method Stressed ,
By Biology Department
'l!he biology department of Winthrop college, under the leaderhip of Dr. Margaret Hess, cn< lleavors to give the student a
l etter understanding of her environment through a study of
the structure, functions, habits,
life histories, and inter-relationhips of plants and animals with
which she comes in daily contact. Beta Beta Beta, national honorary
Through a study of the struc- biology fraternity, is open to junture and functions of the human ior and senior students who have
! ody, a foundation is laid for bet- achieved superior scholarship in
er physical and mental health; the field of biology. The distribu.ind through work in the labora- tion of scientific knowledge and
tory, the student is taught to un- the promotion of biological rederstand the use of the scientific search are stressed.
lethod.
The club furthers its interest in
StOdents are directed by their the field of science by means of
tudies in the pursuit of knowledge both student and guest speakers
• if what "makes the world go a- who are heard at bi-monthly
round." Lecture periods offer un- meetings.
: mited opportunities for obtaining Forceps and Scalpel, honorary
uformation and asking those in- biology club, seeks to increase
stable questions that always scientific interest and to encourage
eem to be on the tips of the the practica1 application of results
cience students' tongues.
of biological research. Throughout
Biology teaches the gentle art the year, the club invites speakers
r dissection and application of of wide interest to lecture on sub: atience in learning. Freehand jects related to the scientific phases
rawing becomes, in time, quite of life.
an easy task for the biology stu- Membership in Forceps and Scaldent.
pel is open to all students of bioThe courses in the biology field logy who have maintained a high
. re planned for those interested scholastic luting.
it biology as a cultural subject,
for teachers, laboratory technicians and assistants, medical sec- graduate from Winthrop without
retaries, premedical students, and taking at least one course offered
prospective graduate students in in this field.
tile biological science.
Miss Isabel Potter, Miss Mary
Courses are not limited to those Schuchart, Miss Alice Tingley, and
who wish to major in the biologi- Miss Katherine Keever are teachcal field, for very few students ers in the biology department

Honorary Club
Is Goal Of
Best Students

Campus Clubs
Are Open To

Math-Minded

Two mathematic organizations
operate on the campus for those
who are mathematically minded.
The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, national honorary fraternity, at Winthrop is
the only chapter of this kind in
an undergraduate school. Dr. Ruth
Stokes, head of the mathematics
department, and Miss Ellen Rasor,
instructor in the mathematics department, are co-sponsors of the
club.
Discussion of nation wide ideas
for teaching mathematics in high
schools and subjects related to
mathematics are discussed by club
members.
will be introduced in the con
fall season, according to Dr. S.
Thorndike, astronomy professor. The fundamental conceptions
of the celestial spheres, a study
of their properties and motions,
and the historical development of
modern concepts and theories concerning them will be-studied.
Mrs. W. V. Badger and Dr.
Josephine Mitchell also teach in the
mathematics department.

Girls eim-'leti in mathematics enjoy the making of such geometric mode
seen in the picture above.

Future "Curies" Experiment

WCers Learn Function
O f Chemistry, Physics
Under the guidance of Dr. Glenn
G. Naudain, the chemistry and
physics department strive to acquaint Winthrop students with
knowledge that deals with chemical and mechanical phases of their
lives.
Among the various courses ofered are general inorganic chemistry which presents a study of the
occurrence, preparation, properties,
and uses of the more common elements and their compounds.
Knowledge of applied physics
for physical education students
with practical application to the
problems in the PE field, is taken
in general physics.
Home economics students will
be interested in a study of applied

physics with practical applications
taken from the home in household
physics.
Zeta Alpha, honorary chemistry
club, is open to all chemistry students who are interested in furthering their knowledge in the
field of chemistry, and who have
a high scholarship. Also, the aims
of Zeta Alpha are to stimulate
scientific interest, to help individual ability, and to encourage the
practical application of results of
chemical research. The showing
of scientific films, laboratory demonstrations, and lectures by outstanding scientists and students
furthers the aim and purpose of
the organization.

Understanding O f Human
Behavior Is Object O f
Psychology Instruction

Students in the chemistry laboratory carry on experiments according to formulae
and have fun observing chemical reactions.

Under the direction of Dr. W. W.;
I logers and with the assistance an introductory course in personal
Of Professor Stella Bradfield. the] a d j u s t m e n t , w h i c h e n a b l e s t h e stu _
I sychology department o f f e r s .
ourscs designed to give students! d e n t t o f o r m h e t t e r s t u d y h a b i t s
cientific information about them-> and improve her emotional stabiliselves and others as individuals | ty. In general psychology, characvrho react and respond to things j teristics of behavior, sensory funcbout them. These courses are ore-'
•
ibases of« motivation,
,, ,,
. ,
" , c «.
tions,
factors
ented as parts of an experimental
in learning, and factors in emoscience.
Included in the psychological tional responses are taken up. Child
curriculum are mental hygiene, psychology treats of genetics and
inheritance, studies of play in development, and environment as a
contributing factor in cnaracter and
emotional development.
Social psychology, in which the
individual is studied as a member
of social groups and as a contributor to social growth, is presented also. Psychology of personality is a study of the bases of
personality as found in relationship to the tissues and integration
of responses.
Courtai Help to Adjust
Psychology is often taken as a
major or minor in conjunction with
a study of sociology, and is required for those planning to do
work with children or social work
of various kinds. All courses offered are planned with the view of
meeting the objectives of students
who wish information relative to
better adjustment in home, business, professional, or social environments.
Those girls retaining a high
scholastic average in psychological
studies are eligible for membership in the psychology fraternity,
Alpha Psi Zeta.
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In Rock H i l l . . .
It's
The Smart Shop

in fashion . . . . all that means quality and
lasting satisfaction.

Exclusive:
Kay McKay Jrs.
Susan Shane Jrs.
Doris Dodson
Henry Rosenfeld
Laura Lee
Dorsa
Nelly Don
Georgiana
Four Star
Rexley Jrs.
Tailor Town
Trudy Hall Jrs.
Loretta Jrs.

Lovely
Accessories!
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SHOES
UNDERWEAR
GLOVES

COME SEE US!
The Carolina*' Predominating Department Store

<Smazt
Main Street

czSftoji
Rock Hill, S. C.
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Field O f Commercial Art
Is Widening Every Day
For Winthrop Majors
The field of commercial art is
broadening every day, and n
Winthrop students are becor
aware of the fact. The art dej
ment at Winthrop college o>
a wide variety of subjects
courses for girls who wish to m
in this field and for girls
merely wish to take a few coures
in art for their personal satisfac
tion.
Miss Annie Dunn is head of the
department and Miss Bessie Garison is associate professor. Through
lectures and laboratory periods,
students practice on exhibit and
class work.
Many different phases of art
are studied. The student begins
with freehand drawing. She learns
to handle charcoal, oil, watercolors,
pencil, pen and tempera. A course
on the history of art gives strong
background in the field; courses
in costume designing, creative art
for children and for girls planning to teach, and clay modeling

Artists Exhibit
Projects Each Year

JOHWOIIIAH

PWll

Art Moves Into Dean's Office

Education Department
Offers Future Teachers
Training In All Levels

Winthrop's education department
offers outstanding equipment for
the future teacher's use. Facilities
are provided for all levels.
A modern nursery school Is situated on the campus, and Winthrop Training school, especially,
offers practice in kindergarten,
elementary and high school training.
For commerce teaching, experience is gained at the Rock Hill
high school,
students put their studies to
tical use
the entire state by
of the department
New Education Degree
Next year for the first time, the
College is offering a B.S. degree
in elementary education; this will
provide opportunity for concentration of study in a number of differ-

are offered.
Much outdoor work is do
the composition and painting
The girls learn organization,
and line by sketching i
scenes on the campus.
The clay modeling class is a popular one. In this course, students
learn to model plaques, bas-reliefs,
pottery, and figures out of plaster
and clay.
Winthrop art majors have gone
into many different types of positions following graduation. Many
do further work in special art
schools; a large number put their
kn- wledge into practice through
teaching, and yet many others get
valuable experience in drafting or
architectural jobs.

Zeal, Talent
Are Requisites "Susie Senior" Shows Versatility In Schoolroom
For Art Clubs

Kappa Pi is a national honorary
One of the biggest projects put on art fraternity; membership in the
by the art department each year chapter here is the goal towards
is a spring exhibit. The exhibit which every Winthrop art major
is held in the Dean's office and lasts aims. Junior and senior art majors who have maintained a cerfor a week.
tain standard in their work are
eligible
for membership.
submit one or more of their works
which they think are outstandi. .g. Brush and Palette, art club oriThe paintings and sketches are ar- ginated on the campus, is for sturanged in display form for student dents who are interested in the
field of art and show talent along
and faculty supervision.
Oil work, sketches, cartoons, and this line.
cloth and textile designs are used. Open to freshmen, the club meets
However, this is only the larger of regularly to discuss art work and
many exhibits which take place holds many private exhibitions
throughout the year.
all year.
Regularly, the art department A large room on the top floor'
holds smaller exhibitions of diff- of Main building serves as a comerent types of work in the Dean's bination club room and work room
office. These exhibits are planned for members of this club. The
by the faculty members who dis- room is decorated with work of the
play the outstanding works of members, and the study of art is
their classes for the public.
furthered in informal discussions.

The Childhood Education club
is for students whose interest is in
young children and who plan to
teach in
For future
the Secondary
organized for
teaching, but BA. students may teach older
psychology t
continue to qualify.
As a rule the specialized studies cussed at meetings of both i
begin the junior year with organizations.
two years of general education
as a background. Dr. Willis D.
Magginis, head of the department,
'The Tower"
will confer with any underclassmen about her field, and help be:
think through problems of teach
Ing. This guidance for incomin,
students is furnished in group dis
cussions as well as by private In
terview.

OPEN HOUSE?
opetf 6 norms or

Expert Watch Repairing

COLA

WINNER OF 10 World's Fair*

-----

BIST # r TASTtT£ST

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals
and more honors for accuracy
than any other timepiece.

,

y

- tf&*

ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING COMPANY

MONTALDO'S
sends cordial
greetings to

WINTHROP
Students
and Alumnae

MONTALDO'S
OF CHARLOTTE

. SOTTUD UNCO AumcNRY or i m COCA-CCKA COOMMT sr

The education department sponsors a number cf clubs through
which the study of education and
educational methods is furthered
greatly.
To be a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honor society, is a

In the junior year, the pros]
live teacher decides on the li
of teaching in which she is in
listed and her special field of sti
Along with this, she is require*
lake educational psychology
principles of education courses \
directed teaching in her le
Other specialized courses in
major subject are selected
preparation.

THE WORLD'S HOST HONORED WATCH

ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Education Study
Is F u r t h e r e d
By Three Clubs

THEJORRIORIAR
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There Will Always Be Traditions At WinthropWinthrop, like all progressive
schools, is established with her
roots in past traditions. There are
many traditions of the school besides the navy blue, and theae
traditions all together make her the
great college she is.
For instance, the first tradition
of the year at Winthrop comes
during freshman orientation week
when the President and his wife
greet the new students at an informal reception at their home.
Perhaps the most beautiful traditionaf event of the year is the

May Day exercise. This event take*
place on the first Saturday in May,
when the queen of the May is
crowned, surrounded by her court
of 16 beauties selected from the
four classes. That night the Junior class plays host to the Settlors
and entertains with the annual
Junior-Senior, usually a banquet
or an informal supper followed
by a dance.
"Blue Line"
Less colorful but more unique
and with a longer tradition ia the

Winthrop Blue line. On the first
Sunday of the year, the entire student body don their navy blue
and march in two's to their prospective churches. The procession
is lead by the President of the
College, the President of the Student body, the Dean of Women
and the President of the Y.W.CXA.
The Freshmen beauty contest
held during the fall is a gala event
for the first classers. Competing
for the top honors are 32 freshmen
selected from the frosh "Y" groups.

Wishing Walk

These "Y" groups also compete
freshman Stunt night, for the prize
offered for the best freshman stunt
of the evening. This is held sometime during first semester:
The Pep meet and hockey tournament attract wide attention when
the four classes meet in the amphitheater to "Yell it Out" to win
the title of "Most Spirited Class
of the Year," as well as a cup.
The next day starts the hockey
games, which last for a week, with
one class being hailed "Champs."

In either the fall or the spring,
freshmen interested in journalism
are given a chance to exhibit their
talents by publishing The Johnsonian by themselves, with a volunteer staff, and editors elected
by the "cubs."
Another tradition at Winthrop
that brings not only student interest but also outsiders to the campus is the Junior Follies. The juniors present a student-written and
directed follies in April for the
purpose of raising money for Jun-

The week before graduation is
known as "Senior Week." It begins Monday, with senior chapel,
when the graduates attend assembly in robes and mortar boards,
and say goodbye to their alma mater by reading the last will and
testament, and official dedication
of Senior steps. These steps are a
senior tradition; they are the front
steps of the Administration building, and seniors and faculty members are the only ones who may

'Blue" Sunday In Rock Hill

use them. Anyone else has to forfeit a quarter to the Senior class.
Other events held during senior,.*
week include. Stunt night, Senior
vespers, Faculty reception, Movie
and Daisy Chain.
There are countless other tradi- *
tions at Winthrop, each one as
vital a part of the campus as the
other. These traditions, and students seeing to it that they are not *
neglected, help make Winthrop the
fine institution of higher learning
she is today.
Seventy-five to 80 gallons of
are served to Winthrop stu-»
for breakfast, 105 dozen eggs
used; a serving of hard-boiled
for one meal requires 120
dozen.

SHERER'S
FOR

ALL
SPORTS
NEEDS
•

Two students are shown leaving wishing walk, Win-!
throp's traditional walkway that lies between Roddey hall
and the Carnegie Library.

Tennis Balls and
Rackets

•

Golf B a l l s

•

Gym Shoes

t

Table Tennis Sets

SHERER'S

SPORT SHOP

Jac. Feinberg & Son, Inc.
N o c t u r n e Hosiery Division
Rock Hill, S. C.

COMPLIMENTS

L a d i e s Full F a s h i o n e d H o s i e r y

OF
ONE RELAXED MOMENT HELPS
YOU WORK AND FIGHT

Craig & Co.
WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING COMPANY

,
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down Oakland Avenue to all churces in Rock Hill.
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""ie-long precession, led by President Henry R. Sims

A GREAT COLLEGE
T h e P o p u l a r i t y of W i n t h r o p C o l l e g e i s
growing m o r e and more in f a v o r as time
g o e s on. T h o u s a n d s o f S o u t h C a r o l i n a g i r l s
g r a d u a t i n g f r o m H i g h S c h o o l h a v e finished
their education at Winthrop College. Thous a n d s upon thousands of W i n t h r o p gradua t e s a r e making good in all parts of t h i s
country and in f o r e i g n countries. H u n d r e d s
of t h e m s e r v e d e f f i c i e n t l y a n d n o b l y overseas during the war.

throp students have moved to Rock Hill
and vicinity to educate their daughters
at the Great Winthrop. If you are among
those parents contemplating moving to
Rock Hill to educate your children, you
w i l l find u n e x c e l l e d e d u c a t i o n a l f a c i l i t i e s
in this community, not only t h r o u g h Winthrop College and t h e Winthrop Training
S c h o o l , b u t t h r o u g h o n e o f t h e finest C i t y
School S y s t e m s in t h e South.

Winthrop College is not only t h e pride
of R o c k H i l l , o n e of t h i s S t a t e ' s m o s t prog r e s s i v e cities, b u t t h e p r i d e o f S o u t h C a r o lina and the South. Many parents of Win-

Full information about Rock Hill as
w e l l a s W i n t h r o p w i l l be m a i l e d t o p a r e n t s
contemplating future residence in this
growing city. Communicate with

PEOPLES TRUST COMPANY

Insurance of All Kinds

Rock Hill, S. C.

Real Estate

(Stock owned pro rata by stockholders of The People. X.Heoal Bank of Rock HilL which bank accepts depodta, whether
on savings o* clucking accounts, by mail. AU transactions confidential.) •

M

Goat/nan
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YWCA Extends Membership To 1,500 Students
Christian Fellowship In
Living Is Encouraged

Relaxing Moments

Upon becoming a Winthrop daughter, every girl automatically becomes a member of the Young
Women's Christian Association.
Shortly after the beginning of
school, each student is given, a
chance to apply for active membership to a committee on which she
«
A ft.'
This year Baptists top the list in
would like to serve throughout the number of girls belonging to
the year. The committees include their group, the Baptist Student
the canteen committee, the cor- Union. Attending Winthrop this
porate worship committee, the fa- year are 558 Baptist students, and
culty-student relations committee, everv girl who joins any of its
smaller groups such a- the Young
the feature programs committee, Women's Auxiliary, the Bible disthe membership committee, the cussion group, the Sunday school,
public affairs committee, the rec- automatically becomes a member
reation committee, the senior com- of the B.S.U. Noon devotions every
mission, the social service com- day at 12:40 is the B.S.U.' special
mittee, and the sophomore com- feature—a time for "the pause that
mission. These committees give refreshes."
students a chance to have greater Of special interest to freshmen
Christian fellowship and to grow is the "big sister'1 plan. Every Bapmore abundant in Christian liv- tist freshman is assigned a Baptist
ing. The "Y" needs every Winthrop upperclassman as her "big sister."
girl—her ideals, her energy, her Every "big sister" introduces her
interest, and her enthusiasm.
"little sister" to Winthrop by helpEach year, the "Y" sponsors and ing her get over tough spots at a
presents a Christmas pageant and new, strange place. She has supa sunrise Thanksgiving service. It pers and parties over at the B.S.U.
also Joins in a co-op^a^ Easter center across from the freshman
typical oi oiner siuaent centers, m i s new r e t r e a t is i o r Metnodlst students who come
service with other church organi- dormitories. Freshmen and upper- here at 12:45 to noon devotions. Located two doors above Senior hall on Oakland Avenue,
zations.
men alike are welcome to the the building boasts five rooms and provides an adequate spot f o r worship.
Of special interest to freshmen center to sing, play ping pong, or
the kitchen to make that good
are the freshman counselors who
live in the freshman dormitories fudge candy.
and are there to help the new student in any way possible. There Miss Dixie Nicholson Is the stuare also freshman counselors for dent secretary. Dr. A. B. Hawkes
the Town Girls -who do not re- is pastor at the First Baptist
side in any of the dormitories but church on Main street and OakOn Sunday afternoons at five, the The Episcopal Student club is dilive in Rock Hill or commute to land.
Fourteen Catholics compose the
and from Winthrop from nearby B.S.U.'ers look forward to at- Luthern students of Winthrop meet vided into several groups: the al- Newman club and hold their weektending Spring Retreat and Fall at the Grace Lutheran church on tar guild, the Bible class, the aux- ly meetings each Friday night it
ccmmunitics.
Convention for Baptist college stu- Oakland avenue, just a few steps iliary, the housekeeping committee, Johnson hall. A monthly business
"Y" Campus OificM
from the College, to receive inJohnson hall is the scene of the dents ail over South Carolina. npiration and to join in the fel- the program committee, and the meeting is held at the Catholic
"Y" campus offices. Mrs. W. Bar- They are the things that make col- lowship with other LSA'ers and Christian education group. Its Oratory on College avenue which
church home is the Church of Our
ron Nichols is the acting secretary lege unforgettable.
with the pastor and his wife, the Savior on Caldwell street with Rev. is about a block and a half from
the College.
of the Y.W.CA., and welcomes the "rec" room, and
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Petrea.
every student to visit there for kitchen are available for use by Programs for students range from Alfred Chambliss as Tts recto., Father Maurice Sheen, their adconferences, chat*, and committee all students. Numerous other up- Bible discussion groups to Luth and its student center is located on viser, is interested in the activiPark Avenue extension very near ties of every Catholic girl on the
work.
stairs rooms in the building are eran youth work. Approximately
Besides the immediate "Y" offi- available for club meetings and 45 Lutherans are enrolled at Win the College. The center is always campus.
open for suppers or recreation
ces in .Johnson hall, the library,] various other activties.
throp this year.
which the Episcopalian students The Winthrop Newman club is
might plan, and of special interest a member of the National Federaare the communion breakfasts held tion of Newman clubs along with
the many other Southeastern colthere.
leges, and it sends delegates each
The council is composed of the year to the State convention in
officers of the various smaller Columbia, in connection with the
groups of the club, the main offi- Citadel, the College of Charlescers, and the dormitory chairmen. ton, Coker, and the University of
The Episcopalians are planning South Carolina.
to become members of the Canter- Every Catholic at Winthrop is
bury club, the national organiza- invited to attend the services at
tion for Episcopalian college stu- St. Anne's Catholic church on Saludents.
da street in downtown Rock Hill

BSU Has Noon
Devotions As
Daily Feature

New Methodist Frequent Suppers
Student Center Are Featured By
Presbyterians
FillsManyNeeds The Oakland Avenue Presbyter-

One of the greatest needs of tha
Wesley foundation, of Methodist
students, is a student center—a
home for the students, a bate, a
house adjacent to the campus for
headquarters. That need is now a
reality! The five-room home is two
doors above Senior hall on Oakland avenue. The director has her
office in the home, and is always
an hand for personal conferences,
chats, committee work, etc. A library and lounging room, and
kitchen are available to the students and all are invited to use
the miniature chapel for individual
or small group worship. The home
is open all day for Methodist stuients.
lit. Join's Church
Students are mvited tt become
iffiliatad members of St. John's
Methodist church, down town on
Oakland avenue, without moving
:memberthip from their home
churches. Or. J. Lem Stokes is
istor.
Freshmen are assigned to "big
•lister" council member, and these
'big sisters" try to help them get
a good beginning in their college
life.
Noon devotions are held each

Bible Discussion Episcopal Student Newman Club For
Is Activity Of
Club Center Popular Catholic Girls Is
Lutheran Council Campus Retreat Active On Campus

ian church and the First Presbyterian church on Main street both
welcome Winthrop girls to become
affiliated members without moving their memberships from home
churches. Noon devotions are held
each day at 12:40 at the nearby
Oakland church for all Winthrop
Presbyterians. Rev. KeniMih Phifer is pastor and pastor adviser for
the students. Winthrop has 268
Presbyterians this year, and seven
of these compose the Presbyterian
council.
The forums of this group probably appeal to girls more than
any other type of program. Also of
special interest are the fellowship
suppers which are prepared by the
girls themselves. The kitchen of the
church and its worship rooms are
open to Westminster students all
day every day.
The Associated Reformed Presbyterian church with Rev. A. S.
Rogers as pastor, is at tha corner of
Oakland avenue and White street.
day at 12:40 except for college
chapel days. Winthrop is always
well represented on caravan and
fellowship teams.

HUEY
Chevrolet Co.

Attfom&falt Sendee
Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Setter

PRIVATE DINING ROOM
BANQUETS

Thacker's Restaurant
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GIVE

A WATCH

C xe

^ Blue
Mirror

Fine Food at its Best

TO
THE

GRADUATE
Luncli - Steaks - Sandwiches - Fountain Service

Hamilton - Longines - Gruen - Elgin
Watches
ALL TYPES OF JEWELRY

J. M. LITTLE, Jeweler
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

FAMILY DINNERS A SPECIALTY
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

We So Hand In Hand With

WINTHROP COLLEGE
Bradshaw's Grocery
341 Y u k St.

Moore and Rast Garage
11* E. Whit*

Piedmont Creamery
W. White St.

M & H Service Sta.

Riverview Dairy Farm
Phon* S24-J-2

33* Oakland

R. H. Farm Equipment Co.
H. Trad* SL

Farah's Beauty Shop
R. H. Natl. Bank Bids

Simpson Realty Co

Seller's Electric Co.

Allen Finance Co.

W. L. Greene Service Sta.

123 Hampton St.

107 Elk St.

Periwinkle Tea Room
Wylie's Store

Trada S t

134 W. Main St.

153 E. Black

E. Main St.

Azer Ice Cream Co.
Rock Hill Motor Sales

Merritt Battery Shop

122 E b a n a n r AT*.

Franklin Clothing Company
106 E. Main

Sun Loan Company
Phona 1360-W

Reid Flower Shop
129 Hampton

Reid Bros. Electric Co.
124 Hampton

Johnson Grocery

Neely Motor Co.
125 Oakland A r t .

Skinny's Esso Station
10*7 Oakland Av*.

Allen Furniture Co.
Oakland Avanua

John's Curb Market
Hampton St.

Superior Dairy

Rock Hill Feed & Supply Co.

Green Rental Agency

I N Cadar St.

Gem Jewelry Store
13i Trad*

Munn's Grocery
320 Stuart St.

153 E. Main St.

Ratterree's' Drug Co.
Main St.

Rock Hill Newstand
103 Main St.

Louise's

155 Main S t .

Hearn's Jewelers

Campbell's Clothing

J. L. Phillips Drug Co.

Radio Station WRHI

Sam Broughton Esso Sta.

Buck's Esso Station

Home Supply Company

Rock Hill Lumber Co.

Brownie Studio

White Cycle Co.

149 Main St.

Proscription Druggists

Cornar Black and Saluda

N a x i to Andrew Jackson Hotal

Piedmont Service Station

Helm's Jewelry Co.

149V4 E. Main

Marshall Oil Ci
121 W. Main St.

151 V i i n S t .

R. H. Natl. Bank Bldg.

Cornar Oakland & Whita

Whita St.

149 E. Whit* St.

Thackston's Studio
Cornar Main fc Trad*
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Big Events In Little Doses
Effen you've lost your date book—
Can't remember things—
Here's a list of dates and doings to
Keep you in the swing.
To start events a-rollin' Helen
Gahagan Douglas, long awaited
celebrity, will be on hand April
29 . . . Music festival got underway
yesterday and will be swingin'
thru' Saturday . . . Juniors will become "B.T.O." on the campus when
they present "LEAVE US FACE
IT" Saturday, April 27 at 8:00 followed by a "jam session" for
Juniors and their guests . . . Class
beauties have been seen alternately sunning to achieve that exotic
glow and traipsing 'round with
Webster's (big size) on their
noggins" in preparation for the occasion May 4 . . . Pretty frocks,
flowers and boy friends too will
be on hand to contribute to that
biggest last fling for the seniors,
May 4, Junior-Senior.
May 1 wraps oodles of vents
into a nutshell . . . New campus
officers take' over, while over infirmary way the T.B. X-ray plan
moves on . . . Bishop Gravatt is
slated to speak to Episcopalians on
that day . . . FLASH !.! FLASH ! !
X-ray pictures will be made of
administration, faculty, and students on the Winthrop campus beginning April 30 through May 3.
This picture taking to detect tuberculosis has been brought about
through the cooperation of the
South Carolina Tuberculosis As-

sociation and the Tuberculosis-J)T
vision of the State Board of Health
Mr*. Mary E. Parka, Health Educaton secretary, will be in assembly
April 30 to discuss the importance
of the chest X-ray. A film entitled
"Mail X-ray" will be shown at thii
time, and appointments will b«
read. The lower floor of the infirmary will be used for taking these
pictures . . .
Winthrop's orchestra is booked
to dish up a well-balanced program in its concert on May 6 . . .
And after this, events will dwindle j
in preparation for May 23-29.
EXAMS ! ! ! Senior chapel will
take place May 27, and the beautiful tradition of Daisy Chain will
be obserevd on Saturday June 1 .!
. . June 2 will see the Seniors file
across the rostrum for the last
time, to receive tb»ir sheepskins
and degrees . . . "Tis rumored thai
there will be a formal dance with
a big-time orchestra around May
18 . . . Here's hoping!
Book reviews to be given in the
library will feature Dr. Eiimabalh
Johnson April 28, and Dr. Henry
R. Sinu May 12 . . . Students will
see a "real-ole-square" dance routine by the PE department when
it introduces Lt. Commander H. E.
Kannay May 1; he is scheduled to
lecture on "Physical Fitness for a
Paaca Tim* World" . . . the lecture
will be open to all students . . .
Music recitals for graduating seniors are still in progress . . . Margaret Croaby Paiton will be presented May 3.
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Miss-Hi-Miss

Drugs
Cosmetics
Sundries
Fountain
Service

Visiting
Cards

Job Printing
Of All Types

VISIT

Harrison
Printing Co

Bowen's Drug Co

Rock Hill, S. C

Rock Hill, S. C.

—KOW PLAYING—

6 i . Gena Elizabeth Gwin, Seneca H i g h ; 62. Wiiiie bheaiy, Sharon High; 63. Kathleen Nelson, Slater-Marietta; 64. Allie Mae Harrison, Springfield High; 65. Meta Williamson Paulling, St. John's High, Darlington; Betty Puckett, St. Paulfc High, Meggett;
67. Annette Crawford, St. Stephen H i g h ; 68. Doris McClary, Summerville H i g h ; 69. Venice Mixsoi., Varnville H i g h ; 70. Jeanette McCurley, Walhalla High; 71. Frances Sargent,
WLT, Wellford; 72. Kitty Lewis, Whitmire High; 73. Joyce Hair, Williston-Elko High, Williston; 74. Juliett E m m a Ward, Winthrop Training School, Rock Hill; 75. Elizabeth Ann
Sandifer, York H i g h ; 76. Junelle Blizzard, Wagener H i g h ; 77. Modeen McGaha, G a f f ney H i g h ; 78. Janie Lee Coker, Turbeville High; 79. Betty Harler, Allendale H i g h ; 80.
Blanche Tinsley, Central High; 81. Evelyn Scott, P a r k e r High, Greenville; 82. Joan O shields, Pauline H i g h ; 83. Doris Gatlin, F a i r f a x High.

Steve*t46K

. . . Arm-Field's joins the
people of Rock Hill in

Wedding
Announcements

—Saturday Only
Riotous Jubilee of Jive m i Joy!

extending you a most

Greetings!

The Ninth Annual Miss Hi Miss
Edition of Tha Johnsonian is given
to the graduating girls of the State
of South Carolina with the best
wishes of the journalism department of Winthrop College.
All seniors, Juniors and sophomores enrolled in journalism have
assisted in writing the stories, copyreading, headwriting, proof reading
and soliciting of advertising.

Elizabeth Jones, senior, has been
the editor in chief; Anne Doar,
senior, news editor, and Louise
Neal, junior, advertising manager.
If at any time the journalism
department of Winthrop College
can be of any assistance to the
high schools of the State, it will
be our pleasure to serve you.
The Journalism Department

D U K E UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
• Applications are now being considered for the next class which
will be admitted October 3, 1946.
Only one class is enrolled each year.
Admission is granted only to students who have completed at least
one year of College, including College Chemistry, and College Biology
or Zoology.
The B.S. degree in Nursing is
conferred upon successful completion of the three-year nursing
course and 60 semester hour* of
aeceptable College credits.
Tuition cost is $100 per year for
three years. This covers the cost
of instruction and maintenance.
Loan Funds are available after
the first year.
The Duke University School of
Nursing is located on the Duke
University campus, and nursing
students are entitled to all facilities
of the University.
For complete iaferaatioa write te
The Deaa, Dak* Uaiveraity. School of
Hurting, Dak* Honit
North Caroiisa.

HELD OVER1
—Today and Saturday—

"Adventure"

GREER
CARSON

With

CLARK
GABLE

cordial invitation to
JUNE PRIESSER
FREDDIE STEWART

come and see u s . . .

—OPENS MONDAY—

0irn
Bob Hop*
Dorothy LfimoUr

Open
Thursdays
'til 9 p. m.

Mielll HJRNmR
i E SHOPS
M l OAKLAND AVENUE, ROCK HILL, S. CAROLINA
'Quality Furniture At Prices You Can Afford"

It's a Rail Laugh

The Winthrop Girls'
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'pawnite

"Snack Shop"

A very special invitation to visit
The Grey Shop often to yo» Winthrop
" G a l s " ! ! Since Winthrop and Charlotte a r e so close . . . why not make

Hamburgers — Ice Cream —
— Sandwiches of all Kinds

it a pleasant habit to drive over on
Thursday evenings and shop 'til 9?
You'll find everything you w a n t in
our Grey Shop!

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

THE GOOD SHOP
"Just Across The Way"

Ed, Mellon Co

Friday, April 26, 1940
PU»30

Scholar, Extraordinary

A Study in Marine Life

"^0*C#d Ottt

/tad Our
Inspiration

Visitors of the type pictured above make life at Winthrop
very interesting.

Dr. James P. Kinard, president emeritus of Winthrop
College, pays a daily visit to the Administration building
in general and his office in particular.

In the Conference Room

Drum Majorettes

Centrally located in the heart of the expansive campus, "The Tower" serves as guard
and guide to all that is Winthrop—its spacious beauty, its many students and welcome visitors.

The New That's Been Added

Students are encouraged to visit the conference room
for both advice and good fellowship.

It's Burns' Time

Stirring music—clashing cymbols—beating drums—and
five graceful, high stepping majorettes lead the band down
the field. Any girl would be happy and proud to wear such
a costume and lead the Winthrop college Band.

The "P. O."

When English teachers and students get together for
Girls at Winthrop now have an opportunity to take training in home management a regular party, everybody has a good time. Here two of
A-l interest of every Winthrop student is the post office
which she visits daily—and sometimes oftener. Heart throbs, !'l nef £r e the>' become seniors. These sophomores (in one of the new apartments opened up the physical education students dance the Highland Fling
traffic jams, "hello's" and "farewell's" 'get all mixed up here, I Thurmond hall this year) learn to plan, b ly and serve meal.
for the Robert Burns party.

The Spires of WTS

Pedigogicaily minded "fairest flowers" merely step across the street to Winthrop Training

ipfrnnl tn hp instructed in the a r t of teaching.

Granddaughters
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daughters form a sizeable organization that meets freauently
.*

